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Now in his 16th season with the Ravens,  
Terrell Suggs reflects on his longevity,  
accomplishments and life after football

BY KEVIN ECK | PAGE 16
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SACK HAPPY: 
THE BALTIMORE RAVENS RECORDED SIX SACKS DURING THEIR SEASON-OPENING, 47-3 WIN AGAINST THE BUFFALO BILLS. IT WAS THE RAVENS' LARGEST MARGIN OF 

VICTORY SINCE DEFEATING THE DETROIT LIONS, 48-3, DEC. 13, 2009.

OF THE MONTH
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216 St. Claire Place Stevensville, MD 21666   •  410.604.1120   •  BigBats.com

ARE YOU READY FOR A 
HALL OF FAME EXPERIENCE? 



verybody thinks the Texas 
Rangers traded first base-
man Chris Davis and right-
hander Tommy Hunter to 
the Baltimore Orioles for 
relief pitcher extraordi-
naire Koji Uehara July 30, 
2011. 

Well, that is only partly correct. Rangers 
general manager Jon Daniels and then-
Orioles president of baseball 
operations Andy MacPhail 
initially couldn’t totally 
agree on the terms of 
the deal. That’s when 
MacPhail went to Ori-
oles owner Peter An-
gelos and explained 
the Orioles would have 
to throw in a significant 
bundle of cash -- $2 mil-
lion to be exact -- 
to get Davis.

With Angelos’ consent, MacPhail deliv-
ered a wonderful parting gift to the Orioles, 
just two months before he would walk away 
from his team presidency position. But Davis 
has become the parting gift that turned into 
more of a nightmare. 

It’s easy now for everyone to throw their 
hands up and say, “What was Peter Angelos 
thinking in signing Davis to a seven-year, $161 
million contract?” 

I’ll allow that Davis’ contract marks a low 
point in Angelos’ history of negotiations for 

his baseball team, but I say that only in 
terms of the total compensation offered 

by the club, not regarding the mer-
its of signing Davis. Even with how 
poorly Davis has performed through 
the first three years of the contract, 
I still have hope Davis can provide 
some value in the future, especially 
given how his contract was struc-
tured.

During Davis’ first four full sea-
sons with the Orioles, the slugging 
first baseman averaged 530 at-bats, 
136 hits, 27 doubles, 39 home runs 

and 103 RBIs while batting .256 with 
an on-base percentage of .339. 

Those numbers include a cata-
strophic 2014 campaign, dur-
ing which he was suspended 
25 games for the use of 
Adderall. Davis hadn’t re-
ceived permission from 
MLB to take Adderall to 
treat his attention defi-
cit hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHD). Davis posted 
a .196 batting average, 26 
home runs, 72 RBIs and 
a .300 on-base percent-
age during his ill-fated 
season.

But in 2015 with free 
agency beckoning, Davis 
returned to form by slug-
ging 47 home runs and 
knocking in 117 runs while 
batting .262 with a .361 on-
base percentage. He was 
using Vyvanse to treat his 
ADHD, which was cleared 
by MLB.

All of this merely re-
counts what went into the 
grossest overpay in the 
history of the team. But 
just as it’s not fair to sim-
ply say the Orioles traded 
for Davis, it’s not exactly 
fair to say Davis didn’t 
give something fairly 
significant back to the 
Orioles during his and 
agent Scott Boras’ 
prolonged negotia-

tions with the Orioles.
Davis’ deal gets characterized as a seven-

year, $161 million deal, which averages out to 
$23 million per year. But the fact is the Ori-
oles will be paying Davis for a long time be-
yond the seven-year term. That’s because 
Davis was willing to take $3.5 million per year 
from 2023-2032 and $1.4 million annually from 
2033-2037. It adds up to $42 million of deferred 
money.

So while Birdland can get all up in arms 
about this contract, the fact of the matter is 
the two final years of this deal -- which turned 
it into a seven-year term -- were what bought 
the Orioles some salary flexibility. Davis is ac-
tually getting $17 million per year throughout 
the seven-year term, not $23 million.

The contract that most closely resembles 
the Davis deal was the five-year, $125 million 
deal the Philadelphia Phillies gave to slugging 
first baseman Ryan Howard in April 2010. 
What gets lost in the shuffle a bit is Howard 
was in the second year of a three-year, $54 mil-
lion extension when he signed the five-year 
deal.

When taken together, during his last eight 
years with the Phillies -- 2009-2016 -- Howard 
earned $179 million, or just under Davis’ on-
paper average annual value of $23 million per 
year. Keeping in mind Davis did offer the Ori-
oles a significant deferral, these contracts are 
fairly similar.

There is no denying the Phillies had more 
pure evidence that their evaluation of How-
ard’s value was accurate than the Orioles had 
when they signed Davis. During the three 
seasons prior to awarding Howard that initial 
three-year, $54 million extension in 2009, How-
ard averaged 51 home runs, 143 RBIs and an 
on-base percentage of .385.

In Howard’s case, it was his torn Achilles 
tendon that rendered him a very different 
player for the new five-year contract that be-
gan in 2012. Howard suffered the injury during 
the last play of the Phillies’ decisive Game 5 
playoff loss to the St. Louis Cardinals in 2011.

In Davis’ case, there is no simple smoking 
gun other than thinking the contract itself 
has weighed so heavily on his mind that it 
serves as his personal, psychological version 
of an Achilles tear.

Davis had an eight-day break in June 
to work on things with hitting coach Scott 
Coolbaugh and vice president of baseball 
operations Brady Anderson. He was bat-
ting .150 with three home runs and 15 RBIs 
at the time of the break. To his credit, Davis 
worked the batting average up to .175 through  
Sept. 11, and he has improved his home run 
and RBI totals from god-awful to just weak.

The analytics folks will tell you Davis is 
a lost cause, which is probably a higher per-
centage call than what I am going to hope and 
root for. 

If the Orioles can get 60 percent of the best 
version of Davis, that comes out to about 30 
home runs, 82 RBIs and solid if not spectacu-
lar defense, which isn’t horrible for $17 million 
a year. The team and Davis probably deserve 
at least that much out of the rest of the first 
baseman’s time in an Orioles uniform. •
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 ONE FAN’S OPINION

Orioles Need Sixty Percent 
Of The Best Chris Davis
  Stan “The Fan” Charles
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ric Hipple arrived at a fork in the road.
The life of the former Detroit Lions 

quarterback had taken a downward spi-
ral. He had just lost his 15-year-old son to 
suicide, and now he was sitting in a Pon-
tiac, Mich., jail cell, serving a three-month 
sentence for drunk driving.

“I had a choice to make,” Hipple said. 
“I can be the guy that I was -- or I can get answers, find out 
why did any of this happen. I chose to find out what was 
going on.”

Hipple now travels the country sharing his story and 
helping people overcome the stigma and daily struggles as-
sociated with mental illness. In 2008, he published a book 
entitled “Real Men Do Cry.”

For many years, dating back to his childhood, Hipple 
suffered from undiagnosed and untreated depression. In 
1997, he tried to take his own life by jumping out of a car 
traveling at 75 miles per hour.

It wasn’t until the death of his son, Jeff, in 2000 and 
subsequent jail sentence for self-destructive behavior that 
Hipple began to realize the depth of his own struggles with 
mental health. He sought help through therapy and medi-
cation.

“I wasn’t ready to accept it,” he said. “I didn’t want to 
deal with this stuff. There is a stigma [of weakness] associ-
ated with mental health [difficulties].”

Hipple is now trying to erase that stigma on his speak-
ing tours and through his association with an ongoing study 
commissioned in 2014 by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention called Online Screening and Early Interven-
tion to Prevent Suicide Among Middle-Aged Men.

Dr. Jodi Frey, an associate professor and chairperson at 
the University of Maryland School of Social Work in Balti-
more, volunteered to be one of the leading researchers for 
the study, which has screened more than 5,000 men between 
the ages of 25 and 64 in Michigan about their mental health.

Frey said Michigan has one of the highest suicide rates 
among men in the country, which is why the state was chosen 

for the study through the Healthy Men Michigan initiative. Of 
those screened on the website healthymenmichigan.org, more 
than 40 percent are screening at risk for suicide and more than 
60 percent at moderate to high levels of depression, Frey said.

“It’s been really encouraging to see more and more men 
come out with their stories,” Frey said. “It’s such a change 
from what we have seen in the past.”

Since 1999, there has been an increase of suicides by 
middle-aged men in the United States, according to Frey. 
More than half of the states have seen a 30 percent increase 
in deaths by suicide, she said.

“We could no longer wait for people to call their coun-
selor or engage in mental-health services,” Frey said. “They 
are so stigmatized. People are not picking up the phone. 
But people are willing to go online and get immediate feed-
back that, yeah, this is something you should check out and 
here are some resources that other people have used.”

The Healthy Men Michigan study uses athletes like Hip-
ple and former NHL goalie Clint Malarchuk to help reach 
men in areas where the stigma of mental health as weak-
ness might be most prevalent, such as professional sports, 
the military, prison guards, police and first responders.

The website mantherapy.org also aims to reach these 
audiences through informational material and a fictional 
character on video, Dr. Rich Mahogany.

“[Mahogany] takes all the norms of masculinity and uses 
it as a way to open doors to thinking about mental health,” 
Frey said. “He talks about hunting. He curses and farts. It’s 
a very different approach. As a mental-health profession-
al, I would probably not talk like that or do those types of 
things. But it got us thinking as ways we can reach some of 
these men who are most at risk with their mental health.”

Malarchuck was a goalie for the Quebec Nordiques, 
Washington Capitals and Buffalo Sabres during the course 
of an 11-year career (1981-92) in the NHL prior to getting 
into coaching. Over the course of his life, he has battled ob-
sessive-compulsive disorder, anxiety, depression and post-
traumatic stress disorder. In 2014, he published an autobi-
ography called “A Matter of Inches -- How I Survived In the 
Crease and Beyond.”

In March 1989, Malarchuk suffered a horrific injury on 
the ice that saw the jugular vein on his neck get severed 
by the skate blade of an opposing player. He lost so much 
blood (1.5 liters) as a result of the injury that he believed he 
was going to die on the ice.

The PTSD that stemmed from that injury wasn’t offi-
cially diagnosed until 20 years later.

“The problem with mental illness is you can’t see it,” 
Malarchuk said. “With physical pain, like a broken arm, you 
can see it. With mental illness, we can hide it and still func-
tion to a degree.”

On the 58th and final day of his prison sentence, Hipple, 
who played 10 seasons for the Lions, decided he was going 
to take control of his life and be proactive. He was tired of 
listening to all the excuses people made for why they were 
in jail.

“I didn’t want to see my son’s legacy become, ‘He died 
and the whole family fell apart,’” Hipple said. “There is hope 
out there. Life can be really, really good once you approach 
it the right way and understand all these things that can 
happen once you are prepared for it.

“Things happen to us. They don’t define us. What de-
fines us is what we do about them.”

--Greg Swatek

For Edwin Mulitalo, 
Coaching About 
‘Respect And Tough 
Love And Family’

Edwin Mulitalo stands shirtless before his Baltimore 
Ravens teammates, battle-ready.

The 6-foot-3, 350-pound offensive lineman is here to set 
the tone in training camp during the summer of 2001. “It’s 
time to go to war,” he says to the room, as chronicled by 
HBO’s “Hard Knocks.”

All eyes are trained on Mulitalo -- a Californian by birth, 
Samoan by blood -- as he transforms into a wild-eyed war-
rior. He bellows the fearsome Haka chant, a Polynesian 
war dance once used by Maori tribesmen to intimidate 
their opponents. 

He slaps his biceps and chest, stomping his feet in 
rhythm as he chants. The room erupts in applause as he 
finishes.

The Ravens were coming off a season in which they 
beat the New York Giants, 34-7, to win the franchise’s first 
championship, marking a high point for Mulitalo during 
his second year in the league. He went on to have a 10-year 
NFL career, 1999-2006 with the Ravens and 2007-2008 with 
the Detroit Lions.

Almost two decades after the Super Bowl win and fa-
mous war dance scene, Mulitalo, 44, is ready to reach an-
other career peak as the head football coach at Southern 
Virginia University. He joined the small Division III pro-
gram in 2016, serving as defensive line coach and defen-
sive coordinator before being promoted to the head job in 
March.

Mulitalo has won at every level as a football player, from 
a conference title at Jefferson High School (Daly City, Ca-
lif.) to a Holiday Bowl victory in 1998 with the University of 
Arizona and, of course, the Super Bowl. He endured losing, 
too; he started 11 games for the 2008 Lions team that failed 
to win a single game.

“I’ve been on the top of the mountains, so high that 
you can almost touch the clouds, and I’ve been on the bot-
tom of a cave, under a rock,” Mulitalo said. “And in both of 
those places, it wasn’t necessarily the excess of talent or 
the lack of talent.”

Mulitalo will try to infuse a winning culture in a South-
ern Virginia team that went 4-16 the past two seasons.  

“I tell them, ‘Guys, it’s the intangibles. ... It’s the love 
for the game, the love for your brothers. It’s the trust that 
you build. It’s putting each other before yourself. It’s those 
kinds of things that make you great.’”

Mulitalo knows building a culture is vital to building a 
winning program.

“It will never be the other way around,” he said. “You 
can’t have the good things first and then decide to build 
a program. ... If we build this culture that I’m trying to in-
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Dr. Jodi Frey, Former Athletes Aim To 
End Stigma About Mental Illness
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stall, the wins will come.”
Mulitalo has always wanted to be a coach, he said. In 

2012, he moved his family more than 8,000 miles to Western 
Samoa to become the head football coach at St. Joseph’s 
College High School, a move he said was more about 
family than football.

“My wife and children had sacrificed so much for me 
and my [football] career in the last 12-14 years,” he said. 
“I wanted to focus on the family and ... get my kids rooted 
in the culture. That was big for me.”

The Mulitalo family spent almost three years in the 
South Pacific. He returned in 2015 to help coach South-
ern Utah University to a Big Sky Conference champion-
ship. Then Southern Virginia came calling.

“In coaching, you’re trying to help impact some lives, 
and when you’re the head coach you can do it at the 
maximum level,” Mulitalo said. “I hope that I can put my 
stamp on the program and do good things.”

Mulitalo’s coaching philosophy is a mixture of tough 
love and endless positivity, he said.

“If you come and ask me as a coach, ‘How am I do-
ing?’ you need to be prepared for the answer. At the same 
time, after I coach you up on the field and in film ses-
sions, after that I’m a mentor. I want to talk to you, I 
want to get to know you. And then I’m Polynesian. It will 
always be about respect and tough love and family.”

One thing Mulitalo won’t be teaching his players is 
the Haka. That responsibility falls to Landon Winita-
na, a freshman defensive tackle and New Zealand na-
tive, Mulitalo said. Winitana, one of 15 Polynesian play-
ers on the roster, has already taught the entire SVU 
team the war dance.

“They’ve done it for me … and it was amazing,” Muli-
talo said. “Better than I could ever do it. I’ll leave it up 
to them when they want to do it [to] pump up the boys.”

--Brooks DuBose

The German Flock 
Comes Home To Roost

Felix Weber came to Pasadena, Md., in 1995 as an 
exchange student from Freiburg, Germany, to attend 

Chesapeake High School. He joined in the excitement 
that year when the Baltimore community learned the 
NFL was returning to Charm City in the form of the 
Ravens. 

Now, he leads the largest purple and black fan contin-
gent outside of North America. The German Flock has 
more than 90 members and became an official interna-
tional outpost of the Council of Ravens Roosts in 2017. 

“I was a Ravens fan from the very first moment,” Weber 
said. “I am a huge sports fan and soccer fan, and I have fol-
lowed the team ever since.”  

In 2011, Weber started a Facebook group for all German 
Ravens fans. That group increased to 500 fans in 2016 and 
included Roost royalty such as former president Charlotte 
Krause and Purple Pride radio host Bill West. 

When he learned the Ravens were playing against the 
Jacksonville Jaguars in London in 2017, Weber started 
to gather information on how to start a fan club in Ger-
many. 

“At the same time, I also started contacting members 
of Roost 117,” Weber said, referring to the chapter locat-
ed in Catonsville, Md. 

Roost members were friends of his host family from 
his days in Maryland. He was able to establish contact 
through the Blessing family, his former host family 
whose daughters were also part of the high school ex-
change program. 

“I met old and new friends when I came to Baltimore 
in 2015 for a game,” Weber said. “After a few talks with the 
Council and a change in their requirement to take part in 
the monthly meetings, we became the first Ravens Roost 
outside the U.S. right before the London game.”

Roost No. 500 in Germany was born. The official loca-
tion is Wyhl, Baden-Wurttemberg. Weber doesn’t know 
why his Roost number is 500 but suggests the Roost 
international groups start at 500. Or maybe, in the tra-
dition of “Saturday Night Live’s” Hans and Franz, the 
Council wanted to “pump” the Germans up.

“Four hundred and ninety-nine spots for American 
roosts should be plenty,” he said. 

Weber organized the first official meetings before the 
contest against the Jaguars at Wembley Stadium.

“We spent every evening in the Admiralty Pub [in 
London],” he said, “having the best time with fans 

from America and all over the world. We took our offi-
cial group picture with the Ravens marching band and 
about 100 German fans. Despite the result of the game, 
the weekend in London could not have been better.”

One of Weber’s most memorable moments as a Ra-
vens fan was his first Ravens game against the Jaguars 
at M&T Bank Stadium in 2015. He also watched the Ra-
vens take on the Rams that season. 

“I loved every bit of it, starting with tailgating with 
members of Roost 117,” Weber said. “The stadium it-
self, there was a great view from every single seat. 
The emotions during the national anthem were over-
whelming to me. It was very emotional to finally be at 
the stadium, to see the Ravens play and to have that 
dream come true.”

Born and raised in Freiburg, Weber works as a restau-
rant manager in Europa-Park, Germany’s biggest theme 
park. He lives 20 minutes from his hometown, the small 
village of Wyhl. It’s not always easy for him to catch the 
Ravens games live.

“Many of us stay up all night to see the Ravens play,” 
he said. “It’s a big sacrifice because we are six hours 
ahead. Monday night games start at 2:30 a.m. Most of 
us watch via NFL Game Pass. It’s best to have the origi-
nal announcers because, frankly speaking, the German 
commentators suck.”

Weber hopes for a playoff berth this season. 
“They improved from last year, personnel wise,” he 

said. “I don’t know if they’re ready to win the division, 
but they should be able to make the playoffs with a solid 
10-6 season. And once they’re in the playoffs, you never 
know what happens.”

His favorite current players are linebacker Terrell 
Suggs and kicker Justin Tucker. Hall of Fame linebacker 
Ray Lewis is his favorite Raven of all time.

“I love his speeches and his attitude on the field,” We-
ber said of Lewis.

Weber would like to extend an open invitation to any 
Ravens fans who want to visit him in Germany. He will 
be visiting America this coming winter.

“I will be in the United States around Super Bowl week-
end,” Weber said, “so it would be very much appreciated if 
the Ravens played in it.”

--Dean Smith
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his year, and specifically 
this football season, will 
eventually be marked 
as a watershed moment 
for American sports.

The U.S. Supreme 
Court’s decision in May 

that allowed for broader legal sports 
gambling in the United States was the 
pebble in the lake. The ripples are just 
beginning.

By now, most fans are aware that 
states can elect to have “Vegas-style” 
sports gambling (meaning betting on sin-
gle events and an array of other proposi-
tions) in casinos, at race tracks and off-
track betting parlors, and even online.

So far, four states have joined Nevada 
in actually opening up such sports books 
-- New Jersey, Delaware, West Virginia 
and Mississippi. A few more, notably 
Pennsylvania, are expected to follow.

Maryland?
Forget about it for at least a couple 

of years. A statewide referendum is re-
quired, and the next chance is November 
2020.

But if you’re a sports fan in Maryland 
and you want in on the action, cheer up. 
You might notice that a handful of states 
already taking bets on the Ravens-plus-
or-minus-whatever-points are within 
driving distance.

For the Baltimore area, the closest 
is probably Delaware Park, the casino-
race track south of Wilmington, Del. It’s 

about a 70-mile trip.
The sports betting room is on the 

third level, a floor above the older race 
book and poker room. It’s low-key, but 
there is seating for hundreds of fans, 
some bigger-screen televisions and video 
odds boards, plus a nice bar and restau-
rant overlooking the track.

Delaware and the other three states 
newly taking action have been in the 
sports gambling business a matter of 
mere weeks or months, and the exercise 
has been essentially a trial run for the 
real thing -- the NFL season.

Fans will begin to take notice of the 
emerging influence of betting as sports 
media increasingly turns its focus to not 
just who wins and loses but the business 
of beating or covering the spread.

In addition, wagering is beginning to 
turn the wheels of sports business. In 
July, the NBA made a deal with casino 
company MGM Resorts International 
that reportedly pays the basketball 
league at least $25 million throughout 
the three-year deal. In return, MGM gets 
to use the NBA logo in casinos and on 
apps and receives access to certain con-
tent. The NBA will also give MGM expo-
sure on its platforms.

While that’s all interesting, if you 
have become familiar with reading and 
hearing about money in sports news, it 
has probably occurred to you that $25 
million for three years is (sorry to say) 
pocket change.

The flow of money, in all directions, is 
just beginning.

No one knows exactly what the illegal 
sports betting market has been worth, 
but best estimates have been more than 
$100 billion a year.

The wheels of government move slow-
ly, so the rollout of sports wagering since 

May has been slow; Pennsylvania is a 
good example. But once the momentum 
gets rolling, it will be overwhelming and 
media will help it along.

Reportedly, at least one major net-
work, CBS, will avoid gambling talk dur-
ing NFL games this season.

Fine.
But there will still be plenty of broad-

cast, print and digital content aimed at 
sports bettors. I’m going to go out on a 
limb and say audience interest goes up 
exponentially when rooting interest also 
involves one’s wallet. 

Broadcasters and publishers are 
gearing up to cater to that audience -- as 
well as the advertising dollars such con-
tent will attract.

Las Vegas casinos have the sports 
betting business down pretty good. Ca-
sinos such as the Westgate (the old Las 
Vegas Hilton if you haven’t been to Vegas 
in a while), Caesars Palace and the Vene-
tian -- just to name a few -- have sports 
wagering palaces.

It may take a while before casinos 
around the country are able to elevate 
their game to the Westgate SuperBook 
standard, but there’s movement there, 
too.

The SuperBook, which has had re-
spected bookmaker Jay Kornegay as its 
most visible operator, has said it has 
plans to take its brand national. That 
means casinos in other states might 
have their own SuperBooks fueled by the 
expertise that comes from running one 
of the largest casino books in the world.

What does that mean? Well, for start-
ers, it may mean the SuperBook’s sea-
son-long pro football handicapping con-
test will continue to grow.

The SuperBook’s SuperContest (they 
like the word “super”) has a $1,500 entry 
fee. Contestants pick five games against 
the spread each week. Last year, there 
were more than 2,700 entrants. The win-
ner got $1.3 million.

Now think about such a contest where 
the entries can be taken from Super-
Book outlets in casinos across the coun-
try -- and may even include entries taken 
on computers and mobile devices within 
states that allow it.

Boggles the mind, doesn’t it?
Hard telling where all this is going.
This much we can be sure of, though: 

Sports wagering will continue to evolve 
and play a greater and greater role in 
how sports fans appreciate the games. •

 MARYLAND
GAMING

  Bill Ordine

Though Future In Maryland Is 
Unclear, Legal Sports Gambling 
Picking Up Steam Nationally

T
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Ravens Wide Receiver Chris Moore
By Bo Smolka

What’s your favorite “guilty” food?
Hamburgers. I eat hamburgers a lot. Cheeseburgers with 
bacon, fully loaded.

What’s a bucket list place that you’ve never been?
I want to go to Santorini, Greece. I’ve seen pictures, and it’s 
one of the most beautiful places I’ve ever seen. I want to go 

there when it’s warm.

Who was your favorite sports star when you were a kid?
[Hall of Fame wide receiver] Randy Moss was one of my 
favorite people to watch play football growing up.

What was your favorite sports team growing up?
The University of Miami Hurricanes

If you weren’t playing in the NFL, what career would you 
have? 
I’d like to say I’d be playing soccer. Something with sports, 

though. I’m active. I don’t like to sit around.

From 1 (terrible) to 10 (awesome), what is your cooking 
ability?
I give myself a 7. I can follow instructions and stuff. I’m not 

making no crazy [chef] Gordon Ramsay meal or anything, but I can 
make some good meals.

What's your favorite thing to do on a day off?
Hang out with my wife [Toria], play on my Xbox.

Do you have any pets?
I have two dogs. I have a mini Goldendoodle and a Rottie-
Poo, Marley and Maliya. They’re sweethearts. One of them is 

spoiled, and the other one is scared of everything.

What is your favorite road city?
I would have to say Cincinnati because I get to go back to 
where I went to school. I actually love that city. I’ll probably 

end up living there one day.

What is your favorite thing about Baltimore?
I’d have to say the harbor. It’s nice and they got some 
good food down there.
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altimore Ravens quarterback Joe Flacco 
dropped back and stepped into one of his 
signature deep throws. The ball appeared 
to lead receiver John Brown too far, but 
Brown kicked into another gear for the 
final 5 yards, laid out and made a diving 
catch beyond the reach of cornerback 

Marlon Humphrey.
That play, perhaps as much as anything else, symbol-

ized Ravens training camp in 2018: Flacco, healthy once 
again and throwing deep balls as well as he has during his 
11-year career, connecting with Brown, the Ravens’ unof-
ficial summer MVP and one of the cornerstones of their 
remade passing game.

By signing a one-year, $5 million free-agent deal with 
the Ravens so he can hit free agency again next year, 
Brown is, in his own words, “betting on myself right now.”

The truth is he has already won. 
Cast aside by a high school coach for being too small, 

then nearly driven from the game after the death of his 
half-brother, Brown instead forged an unlikely path to the 
NFL that went through three colleges -- none on the beat-
en path and one he wasn’t even allowed to play for. 

Now Brown is in his fifth year as a pro, fulfilling a prom-
ise he made to his late half-brother and making more 
money than he could have dreamed of while growing up in 
Homestead, Fla.

“He’s just a grinder. He perseveres,” said Ravens receiv-
er Willie Snead, who has known Brown since 2014, when 
they were both preparing for the NFL Scouting Combine. 
“When you work hard, and you believe in yourself, and be-
lieve in your faith, it will take you a long way, and it’s taken 
him to the ultimate level.”

The Ravens signed Brown this past spring, but he had 
been on their radar well before that. Brown caught four 
passes for 65 yards and a touchdown to help his former 
team, the Arizona Cardinals, beat the Ravens in 2015. But 
he had been on the Ravens’ radar well before that, too. 

General manager Ozzie Newsome recalled sitting at the 
2014 Combine and watching Brown run the 40-yard dash 
in a blazing 4.34 seconds, the third-fastest time that year. 
Ravens staffers on hand looked at one another and, New-
some said, they had one thought: “I guess we’ll all be going 
to Pittsburg State this spring.”

Brown had just finished his third season at Pittsburg 
State in Kansas. During his first season there, the Gorillas 
won the Division II national championship. He set career 
records at the school for receptions (185), receiving yards 
(3,387) and touchdown catches (34). 

Pittsburg State, located about 125 miles south of Kan-
sas City, was actually Brown’s third college. 

After starring at Homestead (Fla.) High School -- the 
coach at his original high school, South Dade, told Brown 
he was too small and would never play there -- Brown en-
rolled at Division II Mars Hill University in North Carolina. 

He was one of Mars Hill’s leading receivers in 2008, but 
he ran into academic trouble and wound up at Coffeyville 
Community College in Coffeyville, Kan., just a long post 
pattern from the Oklahoma border. There was only one 
problem: Coffeyville had already reached its conference-
mandated limit on out-of-state players before Brown ar-
rived. So Brown was essentially on the practice squad, in-
eligible to play in games.

Feeling adrift, prohibited from playing, Brown gave 
some thought to transferring yet again, to MidAmerica 
Nazarene, a Kansas college where his half-brother, James 
Walker, was playing defensive back. They had been team-
mates as kids and rivals in high school, and they had talk-

ed of playing together again. But before that could happen, 
Walker was shot in July 2010 after a fracas in Homestead. 
Hit in the head and chest, Walker remained paralyzed for 
months. 

Brown thought of quitting, of packing up and going 
back home. Instead, he became even more driven to suc-
ceed. In April 2011, based on seeing him practice at Cof-
feyville, Pittsburg State’s coach offered Brown a scholar-
ship. Walker died the next day.

Brown took the field that fall wearing No. 5 -- Walker’s 
favorite number -- and the first time Brown touched the 
ball in a game for Pittsburg State, he caught a punt, darted 
right and went 84 yards for a touchdown. 

“As soon as I crossed the goal line, I pointed up to the 
sky and thanked James for helping me get there -- to the 
end zone, to Pittsburg State, to the game of football,” 
Brown wrote in a revealing essay for The Players Tribune. 
“None of it would have been possible without him.”

Before a recent Ravens practice, Brown pulled up his 
sleeve to reveal a tattoo on his right forearm that reads, 
“My brother’s keeper,” wrapped around the number 5. It is 
one of three tattoos he has honoring Walker. 

“I always think of him,” Brown said. “Coming out to the 
field makes me miss him even more because he was really 
passionate about the game. It brings excitement to me to 
know that I’m out here and I have somebody to play for. 
That motivates me.”

That’s about the longest answer you’ll get from Brown, 
a soft-spoken player who prefers to let his actions do the 
talking.

“That’s just who he is,” Snead said. “He’s a quiet, con-
servative guy. He knows what he has to do. He works hard, 
and he makes plays.”

He certainly did that at the Combine, which vaulted his 
stock and led the Cardinals to select him during the third 
round of the 2014 NFL Draft. He set career highs in 2015 
with 65 catches for 1,003 yards and seven touchdowns, in-
cluding that one against the Ravens. 

But injuries slowed Brown the past two years, and last 
season he finished with 21 catches for 299 yards -- both 
career lows -- and three touchdowns. Brown dealt with in-
juries to his quad and his toe, and he also had a cyst on his 
spine removed after the 2016 season. Brown also carries 
the sickle cell trait, though he dismissed that as a cause of 
any of his past health concerns.

When he became a free agent this spring, one of the 
people Brown reached out to was Ravens safety Tony Jef-
ferson, who was Brown’s teammate in Arizona for three 
years.

“I told him he’s going to have a huge opportunity here,” 
Jefferson said. “Joe’s got a huge arm ... and Smoke’s a 
dynamic player,” he added, using the nickname that has 
stuck with Brown basically since birth. 

Jefferson said he recalled Brown coming up with game-
changing plays in 2015 when the Cardinals went 13-3 and 
reached the NFC Championship Game. 

“He’s a huge asset to teams,” Jefferson said.
Added Jefferson: “He’s got a lot of grit. He may be a 

smaller player, but if you ever watch film, he takes big hits 
and gets right back up.”

Brown, 28, had a touchdown catch during the Ravens’ 
season-opening 47-3 rout of the Buffalo Bills Sept. 9, and 
his career average of 14.5 yards per catch will be welcome 
on a team that ranked last in the league in net yards per 
pass attempt last season (5.1). Not since receiver Torrey 
Smith left have the Ravens had a consistent deep threat. 

But throughout training camp, Brown displayed far 
more than just that raw speed that caused Newsome and 
Co. to sit up and take notice. Despite being one of the 
smaller players on the field at 5-foot-11 and 178 pounds, 
Brown leaped to win contested catches. He made crisp, 
sharp cuts, and he caught just about everything thrown 
his way.  

“He has been better than we expected,” head coach 
John Harbaugh said after one August workout. “Obvi-
ously, we’ve had high hopes for him, but [he’s] better 
than advertised, probably even better than what the tape 
showed. ... He’s been a complete receiver for us.” •
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The good news for the NFL is we’ve been so 
confused about the new interpretation of the 
league’s helmet rules that we’ve forgotten all 
about how we don’t understand its catch rule 
either! 

The league is constantly changing rules 
(some for the better, others not at all). With 
that in mind, this month we tackle the 15 rule 
changes the NFL should make.

 

REMEMBER WHEN THE LEAGUE 
WANTED TO GO TO A SCHEDULE OF 
18 REGULAR-SEASON GAMES AND 

TWO PRESEASON GAMES? AS FANS WE 
DIDN’T SEEM ALL THAT INCLINED TO SUP-
PORT IT. THAT WAS VERY SILLY OF US.
In 2010, players balked at this idea because owners didn’t want 
to pay the players more money since they were simply “con-
verting” two preseason games to regular-season games. Now 
teams like the Ravens charge more money for regular-season 
tickets as part of a “variable pricing plan,” meaning the addi-
tional profit from an 18-game schedule should be shared with 
the players and everyone should be happy. It’d mean less of an 
awful football product and more of a quality football product. 
Why weren’t we louder about this eight years ago?

FOR SOME DUMB REASON WE STILL 
THINK HEAD COACHES SHOULD BE 
OFFICIATING GAMES, TOO. THAT 

DUMB IDEA IS DUMB.
If an egregiously bad call is made during the final two min-
utes of a half, there’s an extra official who can buzz down and 
say, “We should take a look at that.” If an egregiously bad call 
is made during the other 56 minutes of the game, the head 
coaches have to take care of it by challenging and risking pen-
alty (loss of challenge, loss of timeout). Let’s end that. And if 
you’re worried about the length of games, let’s also admit that 
replay shouldn’t take nearly as long as it does and fix that, too.

WANNA BUILD A NEW STADIUM? 
SWELL! PUT A FREAKING ROOF ON 
THE THING.

Remember when no one showed up to see the Ravens play for 
a playoff berth Dec. 31 last year because it was 18 degrees with 
a wind chill of 10 degrees? Playing in those conditions is unsafe 
for fans and asinine for a business. No more stadiums should 
be built without roofs. Spare me your “snow games look cool” 
takes. When it’s 103 degrees outside for a Week 1 game, condi-
tions are dangerous for everyone and you don’t want to sit out 

in the sun any more than anyone else. 

GAME DAY INACTIVES SHOULD BE 
ANNOUNCED AT THE SAME TIME 
FOR ALL SUNDAY GAMES REGARD-

LESS OF WHEN THEY KICK OFF.
This is strictly for fantasy football purposes. Teams should 
have to release inactives for all games by 10 a.m. ET Sunday. 
It’s a nuisance to try to pay attention to inactive lists while 
you’re sitting in a stadium watching a 1 p.m. game to figure 
out if someone is playing at 4:25 p.m. It will never be a perfect 

science, but it should improve. 

CREATE A GROUP OF SUPER BOWL 
HOST CITIES AND MAKE THE REST 
OF THE CITIES THE GROUP OF NFL 

DRAFT HOST CITIES. ROTATE THE EVENTS 
AMONG THE CITIES IN THOSE GROUPS.
Places like New Orleans, Miami, Tampa, Atlanta, Dallas, 
Houston, Phoenix, Los Angeles, Las Vegas and Jacksonville 
can take turns hosting the Super Bowl. The rest of us can take 
turns with the NFL Draft. It benefits everyone. Make it so. 

 RARELY DO THEY EVER OCCUR, 
BUT THERE’S STILL NO REASON 
FOR TIES TO EVER EXIST.

I’m still opposed to an overtime game being able to end with-
out both teams having touched the ball, but the system is 
obviously better now than it was before. Still, ties in football 
aren’t good for anyone. While playing beyond 70 minutes isn’t 
ideal, double overtime would have been necessary exactly six 
times throughout the past 10 years. Just play on. 

NO 9 A.M. ET KICKOFFS UNDER ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCES EVER. NONE. ZERO. 
PERIOD.

This isn’t just because the Ravens got their butts kicked in 
London last year. It’s because playing games at that time isn’t 
good for anyone. West Coast fans aren’t awake because it’s 6 
a.m. Pacific Time. Plenty of East Coast fans aren’t awake ei-
ther, or they might want to go to church. If you want to play in 
London, make it a night game (London time), which would be 
an afternoon or late morning game across the United States, 
depending on the UK start.

THAT BEING SAID, MORE GAMES 
ON NATIONAL TELEVISION IS A 
GOOD THING. HOW ABOUT FOX AND 

CBS GET SUNDAY AFTERNOON DOUBLE-
HEADERS EVERY WEEK? OR PERHAPS 
SOMETHING EVEN MORE RADICAL?
How much better was the NCAA Tournament the moment 
every game was on TV in every market instead of only one 
game at a time? Imagine if Fox had the option of putting ALL 
of its Sunday afternoon games on TV at the same time? One 
game would be on Fox and others would be on Fox Sports 1, 
FX, FXX and so forth. The potential additional TV revenue 
would more than make up for the loss of NFL Sunday Ticket 
subscriptions. 

I GUESS IT’S NOT TECHNICALLY 
UNDER THE NFL’S UMBRELLA, BUT 
THE SELECTION PROCESS FOR THE 

PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME SHOULD BE 
BROADCAST.
It probably shouldn’t be broadcast on TV, but it should be 

streamed online. The process is too secretive. Hall of Fame 
wide receiver Terrell Owens had every right to know what was 
being said about him during these meetings among voters. So 
does everyone else. The process should also be more inclusive, 
with as many former players as possible having a say. 

FUMBLING THE BALL THROUGH THE 
END ZONE SHOULD NOT LEAD TO A 
CHANGE OF POSSESSION. HONESTLY, 

HOW WAS THAT EVER A THING?
If you fumble the ball at the end of a 30-yard run and the 
ball goes out of bounds inside the 1-yard line, your team 
gets a first-and-goal. But if you fumble the ball at the end of 
that 30-yard run and it goes out of bounds through the end 
zone, suddenly your team loses the ball altogether. That’s 
never been reasonable, and it shouldn’t happen. 

IT’S FINE FOR A TEAM THAT WINS 
ITS DIVISION TO BE GUARANTEED A 
PLAYOFF SPOT. HOWEVER, GUAR-

ANTEEING THAT TEAM A HOME PLAYOFF 
GAME IS SIMPLY ILLOGICAL.
Why in the world should a team that potentially goes 8-8 be 
guaranteed the right to host a team that could have been as 
good as 13-3? Get your four division winners and two wild 
cards and then seed the teams based on record. Why is this 
a hard concept?

SINCE THE ANTHEM ISSUE JUST 
WON’T GO AWAY, SOLVE IT BY HAV-
ING ALL PLAYERS STAY IN THE 

LOCKER ROOM. OR, YOU KNOW, (DUCKS) 
JUST DON’T PLAY THE ANTHEM.
It’s probably for the best to not really discuss this one any 
further. But either suggestion would solve the problem. 

OWNERS, OF COURSE, HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO MOVE THEIR TEAM. BUT 
EVERYTHING ABOUT THE TEAM’S 

IDENTITY SHOULD STAY IN THE CITY.
One of the best gifts the NFL gave Baltimore was forcing for-
mer Ravens owner Art Modell to leave all of the Browns’ his-
tory in Cleveland. Why would anyone here want to recognize 
that? Of course, the same should have happened with the 
Colts years before, but you already knew that. If Ravens own-
er Steve Bisciotti wants to move his football team to Orlando 
one day -- I know I shouldn’t even be discussing this hypo-
thetical because it’s the worst thought ever, but stay with me 
-- he should have that right. But they should be the Orlando 
Bath Salts or whatever, and they should have no claim at all to 
anything accomplished by Ray Lewis or Ed Reed. 

I CAN’T BELIEVE I’M SAYING THIS, 
BUT I’VE ACTUALLY COME AROUND 
ON RAVENS KICKER JUSTIN TUCK-

ER’S KICKOFF EXTRA POINT RULE.
The NFL considered a proposal by which teams would start 
at the 20-yard line rather than the 25-yard line if the opposing 
kicker kicked the ball through the uprights on a kickoff. That’s 
a good idea, but the more I’ve thought about it, Tucker’s origi-
nal idea is better. In 2016, he suggested a kickoff through the 
uprights should be worth a single point. I laughed then, but 
he was onto something. Teams continue to try to find ways to 
keep kickoffs in play despite the many rule changes. Let kick-
ers go for the point. Now all of a sudden a 30-21 game with two 
minutes left is a “one-possession game.” It’s bonkers, but it’s a 
winner. The man is more than just a kicker. And a dancer. And 
an opera singer. And a corporate pitchman. 

AND ALSO, THE RAVENS SHOULD 
BE ALLOWED TO LET ANOTHER 
TEAM SCOUT AND DRAFT WIDE RE-

CEIVERS FOR THEM.
Look, I was totally serious about the other 14. • 

RULE CHANGES THE 
NFL SHOULD MAKE

[ by glenn clark  |  pressbox is available every month on the 15th ]
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Everything the larger-than-life outside 
linebacker -- now in his 16th season and the 
last remaining link to the franchise’s decade-
plus of defensive dominance -- has accom-
plished during his storied career with the Ra-
vens wouldn’t have been possible if not for a 
busy phone line during the first round of the 
2003 NFL Draft.

As longtime Ravens fans likely will recall, 
Baltimore worked out a trade with the Min-
nesota Vikings that would have allowed the 
Ravens to move up from No. 10 to No. 7 so 
they could select Marshall quarterback By-
ron Leftwich. However, when Ravens general 
manager Ozzie Newsome called the NFL’s 
draft headquarters to inform the league of 
the deal, as is required, the line was busy.

Newsome tried multiple times to get 
through but was unsuccessful. The deal was 
off, and the Vikings ran out of time to make a 
pick. The Jacksonville Jaguars jumped ahead 
of the Vikings and grabbed Leftwich. While 
the Vikings’ brass frantically tried to regroup, 
the Carolina Panthers also leapfrogged them. 

The Vikings finally got their pick in at No. 
9, and then it was the Ravens’ turn. Suggs, 
who most draft experts figured would go no 
lower than sixth, amazingly was still on the 
board. 

All these years later, Suggs said he still 
thinks about how differently things might 
have turned out for him if Newsome hadn’t 
gotten that busy signal.

“I question whether or not I would have 
this longevity if I had been drafted somewhere 
else,” said Suggs, the Ravens’ all-time sacks 
leader and the 2011 NFL Defensive Player of 
the Year. “I question what type of player I 
would be if I hadn’t had veteran guys around 
me like Ed Reed, Ray Lewis, Adalius Thomas, 
Bart Scott. I think about that all the time.”

It’s fitting that extraordinary circum-
stances brought Suggs and the Ravens to-
gether, because their relationship has been 
extraordinary. It’s one that has been typified 
by loyalty, love and, of course, longevity. But 
will it continue beyond this season?

Suggs, who turns 36 in October and is in 
the final year of his contract, reiterated retire-
ment isn’t on his radar. He also made it clear 
he cannot envision ever putting on another 
team’s jersey.

“It just wouldn’t look right,” he said. “Be-
cause of the loyalty this organization has 
shown me, I’m dedicated to giving them ev-
ery bit of good play I have left. As long as I can 
play and I can dominate and be ‘Sizzle,’ then 
I’m going to do it.”

That’s exactly what Ravens head coach 
John Harbaugh likes to hear. Harbaugh has 
been Suggs’ coach for 11 seasons, and he’d 
like to add the words “and counting” to that 
sentence.

“I think he’s on a mission, and I think he’s 

headed to the Hall of Fame,” Harbaugh said. 
“I want to see that statement made this year, 
next year and for as long as he plays.”

‘T-SIZZLE’ OF OLD
Suggs’ longevity in and of itself is impres-

sive. Among active defensive players, only 
Panthers defensive end Julius Peppers, who 
is in his 17th season, has played longer. But 
the fact that Suggs has spent his entire career 
to this point with one team makes his run 
even more remarkable. Only two defensive 
players in NFL history have played with one 
team longer, according to ESPN Stats and 
Information: Washington Redskins corner-
back Darrell Green (20 seasons) and Ravens 
middle linebacker Lewis (17 seasons).

“I blush just thinking about it,” said Suggs, 
who will surpass Lewis for most games played 
in a Ravens uniform if he plays in all 16 games 
this season. “Some legendary Hall of Fam-

ers didn’t finish their careers with one team. 
Just to have the opportunity to do that is very 
humbling.”

Questions about Suggs’ age and durability 
began to surface after he missed 15 games in 
2015 due to a torn Achilles and was hampered 
by a torn biceps the following season. Suggs 
squashed those questions last season, howev-
er, when he looked the like the T-Sizzle of old 
rather than an old T-Sizzle. He was named to 
his seventh Pro Bowl team after recording 11 
sacks -- tied for the fourth-most he’s had in 
a season -- and he did not miss a game after 
having missed 24 games during the previous 
five seasons.

Suggs credits his resurgence in large part 
to Ravens head strength and conditioning 
coach Steve Saunders. Suggs had never par-
ticipated in the team’s offseason conditioning 
program until doing so the past two offsea-
sons. He knew it was paying off when then-

defensive coordinator Dean Pees saw him in 
the weight room before the start of the 2017 
season and remarked he looked like he was 25 
again.

“Steve Saunders has been a breath of 
fresh air for me,” Suggs said. “He’s kind of 
rejuvenated my career. I think a large part of 
me being healthy [in 2017] was the work I was 
able to do the previous offseason and work-
ing with him all year. I think last year was the 
healthiest I’ve been throughout my whole 
career. My body didn’t hurt. I didn’t have any 
nicks or bruises.”

For Suggs to be in such great shape after 
all the years of wear and tear on his body, Ra-
vens defensive coordinator Don “Wink” Mar-
tindale jokingly chalked it up to divine inter-
vention.

“There’s some people that God touches 
once, and there’s those, like Sizz, that He’s 
touched twice,” Martindale said. “I mean, it’s 
amazing to me.”

‘CRAZIER THINGS 
HAVE HAPPENED’

Amid all the chaos surrounding the 
Ravens’ unsuccessful attempt to move up 
in the 2003 draft to acquire Leftwich, the 
team’s brain trust had no doubt it had 
landed a special player in the 20-year-old 
Suggs, who was one of the youngest players 
ever drafted.

Suggs was coming off a dominant junior 
season at Arizona State, during which he 
set NCAA records with 24 sacks -- a mark 
that still stands -- and 31.5 tackles for loss. 
NFL Draft guru Mel Kiper Jr. of ESPN had 
the defensive end as his fourth-highest rat-
ed player in that draft, but a disappointing 
40-yard time of 4.84 seconds at the NFL 
Scouting Combine raised a red flag for 
some of the league’s talent evaluators.

“Some were saying he was a great col-
lege player but he’ll be a step slow,” Kiper 
recalled. “[They said] he’s going to be one 
of those guys who gets hurries, not sacks. 
There were a lot of studies done that great 
pass rushers need to run 4.65 or less. If 
you’re a metrics guy, you wouldn’t take 
Suggs, but as I said at the time, ‘I thought 
we were looking for football players, not 
workout warriors.’”

When then-Ravens head coach Brian 
Billick was asked after the draft if he was 
concerned about Suggs’ subpar 40-time, 
he quipped, “If quarterbacks started tak-
ing 40-yard drops, then I’d be a little con-
cerned.”

Rex Ryan, who was the Ravens’ de-
fensive line coach when the team drafted 
Suggs before taking over as defensive co-
ordinator from 2005-2008, still gets fired 
up when discussing Suggs and the roller 
coaster of emotion that was the 2003 draft.

“Ozzie occasionally would have me look 
at some of the top players before the draft, 
and he had me look at Suggs,” said Ryan, 
now an NFL analyst with ESPN. “I looked 
at him and said, ‘You have to be kidding 
me. There’s no way in hell he’s going to be 
there when we pick.’ He said, ‘You know, 
Rex, he ran a bad 40.’ I said, ‘Ozzie, all peo-
ple have to do is watch the tape.’ He said, 
‘I know, but crazier things have happened.’

“Sure enough, the draft starts and a 
whole bunch of things happened and I’m 
like, ‘Oh my God, we may get this kid!’ Eric 
DeCosta [then the Ravens’ director of col-
lege scouting and the current assistant gen-
eral manager] comes by and says we’re go-
ing to make a trade. I’m like, ‘Holy s---, we’re 
trading up to get Suggs?’ And he says, ‘No, 
we’re gonna take Byron Leftwich.’ I was so 
bummed. And then that trade falls through, 
and everybody’s on the clock and they’re 
taking guys, and the next thing I know we 
wind up with Suggs. It was unbelievable.”

After Suggs got off to a slow start in train-
ing camp prior to his rookie season, Ryan 
said Newsome and Billick told him they were 
taking Suggs out of the linebackers’ room 
and putting him in Ryan’s room with the de-
fensive linemen. Ryan was ecstatic.

“I told my D-lineman, ‘Guys, we’re gon-
na have the rookie of the year in our room,’” 
Ryan said. “Sure enough, the kid ends up 
being [defensive] rookie of the year. He just 
needed to get a little swag back, and soon 
as he did, it was on.”

Suggs -- who also owns the NCAA record 
for career sacks at 44 -- recorded a sack dur-
ing each of his first four pro games, which 
tied an NFL record, and finished the season 
with a team-high 12 sacks. He also 
got to sit under the learning tree of 

We often hear people tell stories about 
how one phone call changed their lives. 
For Terrell Suggs and the Baltimore 
Ravens, serendipity occurred in the 
form of a busy signal.

STILL 



Lewis, who won his second NFL Defensive 
Player of the Year award that season.

BLUEPRINT OF A 
RAVEN

Suggs and Lewis would be teammates for 
10 years and win a Super Bowl together dur-
ing Lewis’ final season, but their first meet-
ing actually took place when they filmed a 
commercial together for the 2003 NFL Draft. 
In the spot, Suggs brags to Lewis about his 
NCAA sacks record, to which an unimpressed 
Lewis responds by presenting him with two 
sacks of dirty laundry.

During a break in filming, Lewis told Suggs 
the Ravens might get him with the 10th pick.

“I was like, ‘Ten? No way,’” Suggs recalled. 
“I said, ‘Arizona is at six. That’s the lowest I’m 
going.’ And then it happened. It just goes to 
show that when you’re a 20-year-old you really 
don’t know anything.

“I guarantee he was excited: ‘Oh, I get to 
terrorize this rookie.’ But it dawned a great 
relationship. Not just teammates, but family. 

He’s always been a big brother, and I attribute 
a large amount of my success to Ray.”

When Lewis retired after the 2012 season, 
Suggs assumed the role of team leader. Like 
Lewis, Suggs can be loquacious, fiery and ani-
mated, but he was fully aware that Lewis was 
irreplaceable.

“After we won the Super Bowl, pretty much 
the only ones left were me and Haloti [Nga-
ta],” Suggs said. “We were left to take over the 
reins and hold everybody to playing that style 
of Ravens football, that Ravens standard. But 
can’t nobody fill Ray Lewis’ shoes. There’s not 
even a generic brand of Ray Lewis.”

Comparisons to Lewis aside, Suggs has 
earned praise from his coaches and team-
mates for his mentoring and leadership skills.

“Sizz is good with all of them in that room,” 
Martindale said. “He is fantastic, and he can 
break down each guy’s game and say, ‘Here’s 
what I need to see from you.’ It really sounds 
like a coach, but obviously, it means a lot more 
when Sizz is saying it to them -- a guy who has 
been Defensive Player of the Year and all his 

accolades, Pro Bowls and everything else.”
Of course players listen when Suggs 

speaks, but defensive tackle Brandon Wil-
liams, who is in his sixth season with the Ra-
vens, said players also can learn from Suggs 
simply by observing him.

“He’s pretty much the blueprint of what 
a Raven is,” Williams said. “If you’re not 
watching what Sizz does, and how Sizz 
prepares -- how he studies his film, how 
he works out here on the field every day -- 
then there’s something wrong with you. You 
shouldn’t be out here.”

‘BORN TO DO THIS’
It’s unclear when life after football will be-

gin for Suggs, but there’s no doubt he’ll keep 
himself busy. A movie buff since he was a kid, 
Suggs formed Team Sizzle Worldwide, an in-
dependent film company, in 2008.

Suggs has co-written two films, and his 
company has produced five films overall -- 
one feature and four shorts -- and just shot 
a TV pilot, with another TV pilot and short 
scheduled to be shot this upcoming season. 
All of his films have been dramas, but Suggs 
said he wants to branch off into action “and 
then just grow from there.”

Suggs has appeared in front of the cam-
era as well, most notably in cameo roles 
playing himself on the HBO football com-
edy-drama series “Ballers,” which stars 
Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson. In one mem-
orable scene, Suggs scuffled with Johnson’s 
character.

“I got to push The Rock. Not everybody 
gets to do that,” Suggs said with a smile.

Suggs also proved to be a valuable re-

source behind the scenes on “Ballers,” said 
Bret Slater, a former producer for the series.

“He was instrumental in the writers’ 
room,” Slater said. “His insight helped craft 
the direction and kept the stories we were tell-
ing very grounded. He was amazingly candid 
with us to give us firsthand stories of what it’s 
like not just to be an NFL player, but someone 
who is still playing at his level. … He gave us 
full access to his life. There was no question 
we couldn’t ask him.”

Time will tell if Suggs’ playing career will 
have a Hollywood ending, but there’s no 
questioning his love for the game and com-
mitment to helping the Ravens win another 
championship. 

To illustrate that point, Harbaugh relayed 
a conversation he had with Suggs the day 
after the team returned to Baltimore late at 
night after Lewis’ Hall of Fame enshrinement 
ceremony in Canton, Ohio, in August.

“I said, ‘You know we will be practicing,’” 
Harbaugh recalled. “He laughed, and I said 
something to him after practice -- he had a 
great practice -- [and] he said, ‘Coach, I was 
born to do this. I’m a football player. I get up 
in the morning, I play football. What else am 
I going to do?’”

When Suggs was asked how he’d like to be 
remembered after he’s finished playing, he 
did not hesitate to answer.

“A Raven,” he said. “I would love to be con-
sidered on the Mount Rushmore of Ravens. 
Just knowing I gave everything I have to this 
organization, to this city, to my fans, and that 
I was one of their own.”  
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rioles outfielder Adam Jones had just 
returned to the dugout after hitting his 
13th home run of the season Aug. 14.

He immediately turned his attention 
to a young fan sitting nearby and hand-
ed him his batting gloves as a memento. 

It was a moment that perfectly un-
derscored Jones’ tight relationship with the city of Balti-
more. That bond, however, might be coming to an end. 

Jones will become a free agent at the end of this sea-
son. As the Orioles begin to rebuild the franchise, there 
are questions as to whether a 33-year-old outfielder is in 
their plans. 

Jones fully understands he could be playing his final 
days at Camden Yards.

“It’s business,” Jones said. “When you understand and 
you can separate the business from the emotion part, then 
you understand it. A lot of people outside of these club-
houses try to do everything with emotion. It’s business. 

“Trust me, there are guys that love playing in certain 

places, but the reality of it is that it’s business. So, if the 
team wants you they want you, if they don’t they don’t.”

The Orioles traded infielders Manny Machado and Jon-
athan Schoop, relievers Zach Britton and Darren O’Day 
and right-hander Kevin Gausman before the July 31 trade 
deadline to acquire some younger players for a full rebuild. 
Jones, however, exercised his no-trade rights because he 
didn’t want to leave after spending more than a decade in 
Baltimore.

Jones defended that decision.
“When players walked out years ago and walked the 

picket lines and did all that stuff, they did all that for rea-
sons like right now,” Jones said. “I earned this and it’s my 
decision. I don’t have to explain it to nobody. It’s my deci-
sion. Thank you.”

The Orioles originally acquired Jones -- along with left-
handed reliever George Sherrill and minor league pitchers 
Kam Mickolio, Chris Tillman and Tony Butler -- from the 
Seattle Mariners for left-handed starter Erik Bedard Feb. 
8, 2008. Jones took his place in center field for the Orioles 
that year and never relinquished the position until this 
season when rookie outfielder Cedric Mullins was promot-

ed from Triple-A Norfolk in August. 
Instead of pouting, Jones welcomed the young player. 

Prior to Mullins’ arrival in Baltimore, Jones sent out a 
tweet that read: “End of an Era!!!! Embrace Change!!!!”

When Mullins made his debut Aug. 10, Jones insisted 
Mullins lead the team onto the field prior to the game. It 
was a gesture that was greatly appreciated by the rookie.

“It’s hard to explain,” Mullins said. “It kind of felt like a 
pass-the-torch situation. Just being able to feel like you’re 
taking charge of your debut. That’s the only way I can de-
scribe it.”

It was a gesture that went a long way in helping Mul-
lins’ confidence. Jones has been just as instrumental off 
the field.

He recently donated $8,500 to the Mamie Johnson Little 
League team in Washington, D.C., to help the team travel 
to a tournament in Bristol, Conn., to qualify for the Little 
League World Series. Helping area youth has been one of 
his main initiatives as a pro player. 

“It meant an opportunity for a group of young men that 
deserved it,” Jones said. “This was something easy for me 
to do for these kids to get what they earned and deserved. 
Not just myself, but other people donated to them. We’re 
watching their journey and it’s amazing to see these kids. 
I FaceTimed them the other day and was able to see their 
energy. It’s about giving the next generation an opportu-
nity to succeed.”

In addition, Jones hosts the annual #StayHungry Pur-
ple Tailgate party before a Baltimore Ravens game. The 
event has raised more than $180,000 for the Boys & Girls 
Club of Metropolitan Baltimore. 

Jones also donated $75,000 annually to the local Boys & 
Girls Clubs. However, Jones not only donates his money, 
but also his time to meet with many of the children who 
benefit from these programs. 

Despite his position in the local community, the future 
remains murky for Jones in Baltimore. 

Orioles executive vice president of baseball operations 
Dan Duquette has been noncommittal about Jones’ future 
with the club.

“I don’t know whether Adam will be here or not, but 
the club is going in the direction of younger ballplayers, I 
can tell you that,” Duquette said when asked about Jones’ 
future with the club.  

Even with the uncertain future, Jones has been the con-
summate team player throughout the team’s transition. 
He has a strong veteran presence in the clubhouse, and 
the younger players can turn to him for advice. 

Furthermore, he is just as excited as the fans to see how 
some of these younger players perform in the high-pres-
sure situations of the major leagues. 

“It’s good, but I think the best thing is for the guys 
that are going to get the shot here next year and through-
out the next month, it’s good for them to be here in a big 
league environment,” Jones said entering the final month 
of the season. “To get the opportunity and see what they 
can do. At the end of the day, you can say this guy’s a pros-
pect or that guy’s a prospect. 

“The big leagues will tell you if you are going to be good 
or not. I think this next four weeks will be a good test for 
a lot of guys to see going forward what they can do in the 
major leagues. It’s exciting as a lot of people get an oppor-
tunity. It’s good for me as an older guy to see people really 
grab horns of the opportunity.”

Jones has plenty of good baseball ahead of him. He hit 
his second career grand slam Aug. 29, helping the Orioles 
earn a 10-5 victory against the Toronto Blue Jays. Jones’ 
previous grand slam came July 28, 2008, against the New 
York Yankees.

“It’s just fun to see him have fun,” Orioles starter Alex 
Cobb said after that game. “He’s meant so much to this 
organization, and for him to go out there and have big mo-
ments like that in a season that’s kind of lost for us, it’s fun 
to see and fun to be a part of.”

Those good times could be coming to an end. •

 ORIOLES REPORT

Whenever Adam Jones’ Time 
With Orioles Ends, Impact 
In Baltimore Will Live On
  Todd Karpovich
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t spans a half-century, but it’s a connection 
that is unmistakable. 

To the younger old-timers among Ori-
oles fans, rookie center fielder Cedric Mul-
lis is the second coming of Al Bumbry, who 
played for the club from 1972-1984. Both are 
self-made players, who at 5-foot-8 had to 

dig deep to play larger than their size. It turns out they also 
have a lot more in common than measurements.

“From what I’ve heard, I’d say his story is pretty much the 
same as mine,” said Bumbry, who can appreciate the compar-
ison as he watches Mullins adjust to the major leagues.

When Mullins completed his journey through the system 
and made it to the big leagues, the story of how scout Rich 
Morales played a significant role in Mullins’ career was one 
of the feel-good stories in a year almost devoid of them. It 
was Morales who offered the necessary encouragement and 
backed up his belief in Mullins’ ability by pushing for the Ori-
oles to use a 13th round draft choice on the Campbell Universi-
ty (N.C.) product in 2015. Mullins made his MLB debut a little 
more than three years later during his age 23 season.

For this observer, it brought back vivid memories of how 
the late Dick Bowie, a “bird dog” scout at the time, discovered 
Bumbry almost by accident -- and then guided him step-by-
step until finally convincing the Orioles Hall of Famer to sign a 
minor-league contract 50 years ago. Bumbry spent four years 
in college and served in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam War 
from 1969-1971 and was awarded the Bronze Star. Bumbry, an 
11th-round draft choice in 1968, made his MLB debut in 1972 
during his age 25 season.

It wasn’t a routine journey. Bumbry’s first meeting with 
Bowie was hardly memorable. 

“A friend who had a driver’s license told me about a tryout 
camp they were having, so I went along with him,” Bumbry 
recalled. “I don’t remember any conversation with Dick at all.”

The truth was, baseball was something of an afterthought 
for Bumbry, who went to Virginia State College (now Virginia 
State University) on a basketball scholarship -- and he’ll tell 
you today that if he was four inches taller, he would’ve made 
his major league debut in another sport. Perhaps it’s a story 
for another day.

Fast forward a couple of years and Bumbry, now estab-

lished as a hoopster, went along to another tryout -- this one 
for Bowie’s team, the Stafford Braves, who played in the semi-
professional Shenandoah Valley League. This time Bowie no-
ticed. 

“He asked me how come I didn’t come to the tryout camps, 
and I told him, ‘I came to one,’” Bumbry said. “He said he 
couldn’t believe he missed me because he was always looking 
for speed.”

While Bumbry was making his name on the hardwood, 
Bowie was his personal chauffeur during the baseball season. 

“He lived 35 miles away from me, so he’d come pick me up 
[for the first game on weekends] and then he’d let me drive his 
car home,” Bumbry said, “so he knew I’d come back because 
all the equipment was in his car.”

That went on for three years. In those days, athletes 
couldn’t sign a professional contract in one sport and still play 
another in college.

Even though the two developed a special bond, Bumbry 
had no illusions about a career in baseball -- and, in fact, if it 
hadn’t been for what turned out to be a lucky break, literally, 
he’s not sure what might have happened. One of the differenc-
es between the Orioles’ newest center fielder and the former 
one is that Mullins is a switch-hitter, while Bumbry only hit 
from the left side -- again, by accident.

“I broke my left wrist doing the long jump in a track meet 
in high school; I don’t remember if it was my junior or senior 
year,” Bumbry said. “When it got better, it hurt me to swing 
the bat right-handed, so I started hitting left-handed. It 
wasn’t something anybody suggested; I just tried it because 
it hurt the other way. I guess you could call it a lucky break, 
because I don’t know what would have happened. Athletically 
I wasn’t a good enough hitter right-handed.”

Even after the Orioles drafted him, Bumbry didn’t have 
any illusions. He knew he had a military commitment after 
graduating, so there was a lot of uncertainty. 

“To be honest, I never had any aspirations about being a 
professional baseball player,” Bumbry said. 

But Bowie was insistent, and he had to be because it cer-
tainly wasn’t the money that influenced Bumbry.

“I finally agreed because Dick said to me, ‘I want you to 
sign this contract because I’d hate for you to say some day 
that you wished you had,’” Bumbry said. “I signed for $500 a 
month and my bonus was an equipment contract with Rawl-
ings and a set of Louisville Slugger golf clubs.”

The clubs were right-handed, by the way.
The irony that Bumbry was naturally a right-handed hit-

ter who switched to the left side, and Mullins is a switch-hitter 
whose minor league numbers from the right side indicate he 
might be a candidate to go lefty all the way will make this an 
even more interesting development going forward. If so, the 
two will have even more in common.

But the real story here is how both of these players were 
influenced by scouts who believed what their eyes told them. 
In the modern age of analytics, scouting has become an en-
dangered profession.

Fifty years apart, Al Bumbry and Cedric Mullins were put 
on a path to the big leagues the same way. They are perfect 
examples of the kind of players computers won’t find.

Sometimes the old-fashioned way is the best way. In these 
cases it was simply two scouts who believed what their eyes 
told them. I don’t know Rich Morales, but I’m pretty sure he’ll 
never be prouder of a signing than he is of Mullins, just as Dick 
Bowie -- who, in the interest of full disclosure was a close friend 
-- was as proud of Bumbry as any player he ever helped get to 
the big leagues.

And lest anyone forget, Bowie was the only scout to rec-
ommend signing Cal Ripken Jr. as an infielder rather than a 
pitcher.

Sometimes the eye test is best. •

Jim Henneman can be reached at 
JimH@pressboxonline.com

 UPON FURTHER REVIEW

For Orioles’ Cedric Mullins And 
Al Bumbry, Eye Test Was Best Test
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s a high school football 
player, Maryland safety 
Darnell Savage Jr. was a 
force on both sides of the 
ball before a major injury 
suddenly sidelined him. 

Savage broke his right 
femur during his junior year at Caravel Acad-
emy in Delaware, forcing the consensus three-
star prospect to work relentlessly to come 
back for his final season stronger than ever 
and prove he was the same player he was be-
fore the injury.

“We talked about the grind to recover 
and to never panic,” Caravel head coach 
John Reed said. “He’s a hard worker, and he 
worked relentlessly to get back to where he 
was or even better. He was on a senior-season 
mission.”

Savage worked with the Caravel training 
staff to return from the injury for the 2014 sea-
son. As a senior, Savage operated the wildcat 
formation and led his team to a two-touch-
down victory against Episcopal Academy, the 
team Savage was playing against when he got 
hurt in 2013.

Operating the offense seamlessly, Savage 
proved he was a unique athlete -- one of the 
best Reed had ever coached. Savage’s leader-
ship and respect among his teammates also 
proved to be a key factor to his team’s success 
during his entire high school career, accord-
ing to Reed.

“We used to play him at receiver, running 
back, in the secondary. He was a special ath-
lete,” Reed said. “He always wanted the ball 
in his hands, and we were happy to do that.”

After scoring 13 touchdowns on offense 
and making 54 tackles on defense as a senior 
at Caravel, Savage focused on defense upon 
arriving in College Park, Md. The program 
had stuck by his side throughout the recruit-
ing process despite the injury. That loyalty 
was key when Savage ultimately made his col-
lege decision, according to a Baltimore Sun 
article from 2014.

Fast forward to 2018 and Savage is not 
only a leader on the Terps’ defense but is con-
sidered one of the best safeties in the nation 
by some draft experts. 

Savage was graded the fifth-best NFL 
safety prospect by Pro Football Focus enter-
ing the 2018 season. The football analytics 
website awarded him an 84.4 overall grade 
in pass coverage in 2017, which ranked sixth 
among safeties nationally that season.

Savage amassed 118 tackles, four inter-
ceptions, and broke up 12 passes from 2016-
2017. Since the third game of his freshman 
campaign, Savage has been a constant in the 
starting lineup; he appeared in 36 straight 
games, including the last 26 as a starter, 
heading into the Terps’ matchup against 
Temple Sept. 15.

During the Terps’ 2018 season-opening vic-
tory against Texas Sept. 1, Savage contribut-
ed several solid tackles to limit the Longhorns 
to minor gains, and he offered stellar coverage 
on Texas’ big, physical wide receivers. Savage 

also showed off his quick reflexes and ath-
leticism by deflecting a pass from Longhorns 
sophomore quarterback Sam Ehlinger as the 
passer rolled to his left. 

The Cleveland Browns and Oakland Raid-
ers have already called Reed to discuss Sav-
age. Reed had only good things to say to those 
teams about his former star, he said. If teams 
were to call Savage’s former teammates, they 
might hear similar things.

After the Terps’ 34-29 win against Texas, 
former teammate Jermaine Carter Jr. tweet-
ed, “Best safety in the nation,” and tagged 
Savage. Another former teammate, DJ Moore 
-- now a receiver with the Carolina Panthers 
-- agreed, tweeting, “We knew this already 
though.” 

Former Terps safety Denzel Conyers, 
who played with Savage from 2015-2017, also 
echoed those sentiments.

“No doubt he’s the best safety, the best de-
fensive back, in the nation,” Conyers said in 
an interview with PressBox. 

Savage has an innate skill on the football 
field that can’t be taught, Conyers said. Sav-
age picked off three passes during the 2017 
season, one of which he returned 75 yards for 
a touchdown against Towson. 

“He’s a gifted athlete with this natural in-
stinct to the ball,” Conyers said. “Whether it’s 
in the air or it’s getting to the ball carrier, he’s 
one of the best.”

Additionally, Savage has always been a vo-
cal leader on defense by calling out what he 
observes to help teammates diagnose the op-
posing offense, according to former Maryland 
cornerback Will Likely, who played with Sav-
age from 2015-2016.

Before his junior season, Savage switched 
from No. 26 to No. 4 to honor Likely, previ-
ously one of the leaders on the Terps defense. 
Likely, who said Savage will make an impact 
in the NFL once he graduates, had no prob-
lem with the number change.

“I was excited for him, it’s no sweat off my 
back and he wanted to step up,” Likely said. 
“[Against Texas], he showed why he’ll be one 
of the best in the league, so it’s fine by me for 
him to have the number.”

Amid a tumultuous offseason for the 
Maryland football program that included the 
death of offensive lineman Jordan McNair 
and head coach DJ Durkin being placed on 
administrative leave, the importance of a 
leader like Savage is paramount.

“He’s a very committed young man who 

always bought in and helped lead from on 
the field,” Reed said. “Kids in high school, 
and I believe at Maryland, look up to him 
and do it.”

Even when Savage was an underclass-
man, Conyers and Likely saw Savage as quiet 
but intense and always eager to improve. 

“He just works by example and always 
knew where he had to be,” Conyers said. “You 
don’t have to worry about him, he can inde-
pendently execute.”

Part of that leadership is the softer side of 
Savage, which is hard to see at first but easy 
to appreciate, Conyers said. Savage loves 
playing with his two dogs, joking around with 
teammates or doing some impersonations.

“He’s goofy, he’s a clown,” Conyers said. 
“It’s not even what he says; sometimes it’s 
these facial expressions he makes.”

That attitude makes Savage a great 
teammate with whom to talk and connect, 
according to Conyers, who added that the 
bond between Savage and his partners in 
the secondary is based on respect on and off 
the field. Maryland interim head coach Matt 
Canada, a longtime offensive coordinator, has 
already noted that talent during his first year 
in College Park. 

“He’s got a great eye for the football, he 
plays with great passion and he’s back there 
keeping the secondary in line,” Canada said. 
“He’s a fun guy to be around, and we’re fortu-
nate to have him on our football team.” •

Maryland Safety Darnell Savage Jr.: 
From High School Injury To NFL Prospect
 Josh Schmidt
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he coaches for the Navy 
football team constantly 
try to find ways to keep 
Zach Abey on the field.

Whether it be quar-
terback or wide receiver, 
the versatile senior finds 

ways to make an impact.
During the season opener against 

Hawaii, Abey tied an NCAA record by 
scoring a rushing touchdown on three 
consecutive carries. He is just the sev-
enth player in Football Bowl Subdivision 
(FBS) history and the second Navy play-
er to ever accomplish the feat, joining 
former Navy quarterback Chris McCoy, 
who scored on runs of 2, 9 and 2 yards 
on consecutive carries against Rutgers 
in 1997.

Abey, a graduate of Archbishop 
Spalding (Md.) High School, began the 
2017 season as the Midshipmen’s start-
ing quarterback and had an uneven sea-
son. However, coach Ken Niumatalolo 
decided in December that Malcolm Per-
ry would take over as the full-time quar-
terback for the 2018 season and Abey 
would move to receiver. 

Instead of pouting, Abey continues to 
make plays. 

“I’ve been more impressed by the way 
he’s handled it,” Navy offensive coordi-
nator Ivin Jasper said of Abey. “He is 
a great athlete. He has kept his mouth 
shut and hasn’t complained at all. He 

never gets tired. That says a lot about 
him as a person. He does have a big role 
in this offense still. He’s our goal-line, 
short-yardage quarterback. For us to 
keep drives going, Zach has to keep driv-
ing us.”

Abey was fully committed to making 
the switch to wide receiver and was will-
ing to put in the work. His attention to 
detail has especially paid off. 

“I’ve been getting into the film room 
and studying some of the wide receivers 
from the past to pick up as many little 
things as I can,” said Abey, who is listed 
as 6-foot-2 and 212 pounds. “There are a 
lot of minor details that you wouldn’t see 
by just watching a football game -- like 
stepping with your inside or outside foot 
and knowing how to gain leverage and 
stuff.”

Abey, a political science major, 
opened last season atop the depth chart 
at quarterback and started eight consec-
utive games. He led the team in rushing 
with 1,413 yards, which ranks second in 

school history behind Napoleon McCal-

lum, who ran for 1,587 yards in 1983. It 

was also the 12th-highest rushing total 

for a quarterback in FBS history. 

Abey performed well with the triple 

option and averaged 117.8 rushing yards 
per game, the 14th-best mark in the na-
tion and fourth among quarterbacks. 
He ran the ball 293 times last year, the 
fourth-most carries in program history. 
In addition, he ran for 19 touchdowns, 

which was tied for fifth in the nation and 
second among passers.

However, injuries did impact his sea-
son. Twelve days after suffering a con-
cussion against Central Florida, Abey 
went down with an apparent shoulder 
injury against Temple Nov. 2. Abey still 
managed to run for 60 yards on 25 car-
ries and caught a touchdown pass on a 
trick play against Temple. He also com-
pleted six of nine passes for 111 yards 
with an interception before landing awk-
wardly on his right shoulder during the 
fourth quarter. 

This opened the door for Perry to 
transition from slotback to quarterback. 
Perry started three games under center 
and finished the season as the team’s 
second-leading rusher with 1,182 yards 
on 138 carries and scored 11 touchdowns. 
He threw two passes with a touchdown. 

Perry got the start in the Military 
Bowl against Virginia Dec. 28 and ran for 
114 yards and two scores before leaving 
in the third quarter with a foot injury. 
Abey was just as productive and scored 
five touchdowns during the 49-7 victory.

During this year’s opener against 
Hawaii, a 59-41 Navy loss, Perry’s sole 
completion on three passing attempts 
went for a 19-yard touchdown to senior 
slotback Tre Walker. Perry, a junior, led 
the team with 108 rushing yards on 17 at-
tempts with a touchdown. 

Meanwhile, Abey scored his fourth 
rushing touchdown of the game during 

Navy’s final possession when he moved 
to quarterback and scored on a 2-yard 
run. Abey finished with 17 yards rushing 
and four touchdowns on five carries. His 
only pass attempt fell incomplete.

The team will continue to rely heavily 
on Abey to make plays. 

“He has a very, very important role on 
this football team,” Jasper said. “I want 
people to understand that. Without him, 
a lot of drives could end. We have a clear 
role for him on this football team. It’s a 
very important role.” 

Abey was thrown into the fire as a 
quarterback, making his first career 
start in December 2016 against archri-
val Army. He replaced injured starter 
Will Worth during one of college foot-
ball’s greatest rivalries. Abey had some 
early nerves that led to a shaky first half 
marred by a pair of interceptions, but he 
settled down during the final two quar-
ters and ran for a pair of touchdowns 
to keep the Midshipmen within striking 
distance before falling, 21-17.

It was an admirable showing for a 
young player thrust into the national 
spotlight. Almost two weeks later against 
Louisiana Tech during the Armed Forc-
es Bowl, Abey ran for 114 yards and two 
touchdowns and threw for 159 yards and 
another score before leaving with a rib 
injury during a 48-45 loss. 

Abey has always been a versatile 
athlete. He lettered in three sports -- 
football (four years), rugby (three) and 
wrestling (three) -- at Spalding. He was 
named the Baltimore Sun Player of the 
Year and the Capital Gazette Player of 
the Year his senior year.

The Midshipmen will continue to lean 
on Abey to make plays this season. 

One of Navy’s main goals this season 
is to beat Army and Air Force to reclaim 
the Commander-in-Chief ’s Trophy. Last 
season, Navy beat Air Force, 48-45, in a 
wild game in Annapolis, Md., when Abey 
threw a 16-yard touchdown pass to Tyler 
Carmona with 15 seconds remaining. 

“We don’t like to lose to other service 
academies,” Abey said after the game. 
“With Air Force, just being back in the 
locker room, that’s something we didn’t 
want to feel again, especially being in our 
own stadium. … I don’t think we had any 
doubt we were gonna win it.”

The Midshipmen were toppled by 
Army in Philadelphia for the second con-
secutive year. The victory allowed the 
Black Knights to win their first Com-
mander-in-Chief ’s Trophy since 1996.

Abey could help bring that trophy 
back to Annapolis. 

“Zach is a phenomenal kid and a re-
ally good football player, so I’m hoping 
he has a great year,” Niumatalolo said. 
“From what we’ve seen so far, Zach has 
definitely earned a spot. He’s a tough 
kid who has practiced hard. He is going 
to play; he’s not going to be on the side-
line.” •

Navy Football’s Zach Abey Still 
Breaking Records With New Role
 Todd Karpovich
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ourting experienced 
transfer students is a 
crucial building block 
when constructing a 
successful program in 

the Football Champi-
onship Subdivision, as 

exemplified by when University of Pitts-
burgh backup quarterback Joe Flacco 
transferred to the University of Delaware 
in 2006 seeking more playing time. 

Flacco led Delaware to the FCS cham-
pionship game in 2007 before he was 
drafted by the Baltimore Ravens in the 
first round of the 2008 NFL Draft.

Twelve years later, his younger broth-
er, Tom Flacco, is seeking the same suc-
cess. The younger Flacco brother trans-
ferred to Towson University in June as a 
graduate student with two years of eligi-
bility remaining. Flacco was named the 
starting quarterback after a close com-
petition this summer with redshirt soph-
omore Ryan Stover, who was the team’s 
starter last year.

Towson head coach Rob Ambrose 
hopes the 23-year-old Flacco’s veteran 
presence will be the key to right the ship 
at Towson, which has gone from national 
title contender in 2013 to a 20-25 record 
from 2014-2017. Flacco played 13 games 
as the backup quarterback at Western 
Michigan from 2015-2016, then trans-
ferred to Rutgers ahead of the 2017 sea-
son as a walk-on and played on the scout 
team.

“We went with Tom because of expe-

rience. He’s older,” Ambrose said. “Ryan 
got a ton of experience last year, Tom is 
just more mature. They both ran the of-
fense very well, but Tom carried himself 
in a way -- I just have a little more con-
fidence in him just because he’s an older 
guy. There’s no substitute for that.”

Flacco’s maturity came in handy 
when preparing for his first game in a 
Towson uniform against Morgan State 
Sept. 1. After a few hiccups by Towson’s 
offense and punt return unit during the 
first quarter, the Tigers scored 24 con-
secutive points and eventually defeated 
their hometown rival Bears to open the 
2018 season. Ambrose was pleased with 
Flacco’s ability to lead the team to a 36-
10 win after its early struggles.

“I think not being under center in a 
game for an extended period of time, one 
would have concerns with game manage-
ment,” Ambrose said. “He had his jitters 
to start, for sure. He didn’t play a flaw-
less game, but he did play well. He did 
what we asked him to do and handled 
some adverse situations extremely well 
and led the team all day long.”

While the old adage, “If you have two 
starting quarterbacks, you have no quar-
terbacks,” might seem to apply to the Ti-
gers, Ambrose argued it’s quite the op-
posite. According to the Towson coach, 
his locker room is more than pleased to 
have multiple options.

“The team itself, they’re kind of ex-
cited,” Ambrose said. “They look around 
and didn’t care if it was Tom or Ryan, 
they knew that they have two starting 
quarterbacks and either one of them can 

lead them really well, and it’s a good po-
sition to be in.”

This scenario is one not unfamiliar for 

Ambrose. Now in his 10th season as head 
coach -- and armed with a background as 
a quarterbacks coach, offensive coordi-
nator and recruiter -- Ambrose has been 
evaluating and managing quarterbacks 
for decades now. In addition to experi-
ence, the ability to lead the entire locker 
room -- starters and backups alike -- was 
crucial in grading this particular quar-
terback battle.

“I thought they both did an excep-
tional job all camp,” Ambrose said. 
“They were better than functional. They 
led the offense, they led the groups they 
were in. The challenge in camp is not do-
ing well with the [starters]; it’s how well 
you do with the [backups], and both of 
them were exceptional.”

Since taking over the Towson job, Am-
brose hasn’t had a highly touted transfer 
quarterback stick. Quarterbacks from 
programs like Wisconsin, Miami and 
Oregon have transferred to Towson dur-
ing Ambrose’s tenure only to exit due to 
disciplinary action or struggle because 
of an inability to master the playbook, 
a lack of chemistry with the rest of the 
locker room or injury, among other rea-
sons.

It’s a fate Flacco hopes to avoid.
“It means everything that the coaches 

put their trust in me to be the starter,” 
Flacco said. “Ryan’s going to compete, 
he’s a great quarterback, so I have to go 
out there and compete in practice every 
day.” •

For Towson Football, ‘No Substitute’ 
For Quarterback Tom Flacco’s 
Experience, Maturity
 Simon Habtemariam
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rian Saramago has felt the 
weight of expectations be-
fore, and he knows it’s not 
productive to look too far 
ahead.

The Loyola University 
junior came to the Grey-

hounds men’s soccer program from New 
Hyde, N.Y., in 2016 as one of the nation’s top 
20 recruits. He was part of a recruiting class 
ranked among the nation’s top 15, then con-
sidered to be the best in Loyola history. 

While Saramago and his class have turned 
around the program’s fortunes, Loyola has 
yet to achieve the first -- and most important 
-- goal on Saramago’s priority list: winning the 
Patriot League championship.

“As a team the last two years, with the tal-
ent that we have, to get some big wins in pre-
season and have high expectations but then 
hit a wall and fall short of our goal has been 
really eye-opening for us,” Saramago said. 
“This year, we’re taking a one-game-at-a-time 
mentality and treating every game like it’s a 
final. Hopefully that will lead us to a much dif-
ferent outcome than in previous years.” 

The good news is the Greyhounds ad-
vanced to the Patriot League semifinals dur-

ing each of Saramago’s first two years. The 
bad news is they were eliminated each time 
by Colgate after defeating the Red Raiders 
during the regular season. Every conference 
champion throughout Division I men’s soccer 
receives an automatic bid to the NCAA Tour-
nament.

Saramago has established himself as 
Loyola’s go-to player at forward -- twice earn-
ing All-Northeast Region and first-team All-
Patriot League honors -- but that’s not what’s 
most important to him.

“I really want to win the Patriot League 
championship,” he said. “When we got to the 
semifinals and lost our freshman year, it was 
like, ‘OK, we’re not there yet.’ But last year to 
go through the conference and win the regu-
lar season, it was probably a year we could 
have done some damage in the NCAA Tour-
nament. 

“This year I feel very confident that we 
have a chance to win every day, but everyone 
in the league is going to want to beat us. We 
have to work hard and train hard every time 
we step on the field if we are going to reach 
our goal. If we do that and the individual 
awards come along with it, that’s great.”

One of those individual awards could be 
the MAC Hermann Trophy, presented annu-
ally to the top male and female college soccer 

players in the United States. Saramago was 
one of 31 men named to the award’s watch list 
in August. 

“I was surprised to be on the list mainly 
because of last year when I was out almost 
half the season,” Saramago said. “I still had 
an all right season, but I do believe that I’m 
one of the best strikers in the country. No 
matter who I’ve gone up against, I’ve always 
felt that I was better. If my ambition is to get 
to the next level and play professionally, I 
have to think that way.”

Saramago’s “all right” 2017 season saw him 
rank second in the Patriot League in over-
all points per game (1.36), fourth in points 
(19), second in goals (eight) and tied for first 
in game-winning goals (three). He did that 
while missing four full games and at least 
the majority of two others with a hamstring 
injury. As a freshman, Saramago ranked sec-
ond in the league with 23 points and was third 
with 10 goals. 

Loyola went from two wins in 2015 to an 
8-7-3 record in 2016 and an 11-6-1 mark in 2017 
that included a 7-2 Patriot League record and 
the regular-season title. 

“Coach Steve [Nichols] and the staff have 
done a great job of bringing in players from all 
over,” Saramago said. “The depth and quality 
of the players we have now has really shown 
in our record. Everyone knows their role, and 
now if someone gets hurt it’s not that big of a 
deal, when during my first year it was a huge 
setback.”

The team has improved steadily since 
Saramago’s arrival, but improvement hasn’t 
come without adversity. Having to adjust to 
the physical style and fitness level demanded 

by the college game caused the group to lose 
its first three games his freshman year as part 
of a 1-5 start in 2016. 

“The college game is way different than 
playing soccer for one of the academies,” said 
Saramago, who played for the vaunted New 
York Red Bulls Academy before coming to 
Loyola. “In those games I could go 100 per-
cent for 90 minutes, but when I got to college I 
was dying at halftime. The game is way more 
physical, so your body can get really beat up 
when you play three games in a week.” 

The Greyhounds have rebounded to 
go 18-8-4 overall and 13-3-2 in the Patriot 
League since that 1-5 start. Last year’s reg-
ular-season championship came despite a 
rash of injuries that prevented the team from 
ever having its full lineup together during the 
regular season. 

Heading into this year, the entire start-
ing lineup had not been on the field together 
since a 1-0 preseason win against eventual Fi-
nal Four participant Akron last August. But 
the band was back together for this year’s 
season-opening 3-0 win against Rutgers Aug. 
24, and through Sept. 11 the Greyhounds 
were 3 -1 with Saramago (three goals, two as-
sists) leading the way.

September is a long way from November 
and the Patriot League Tournament, though.

“I feel confident that if the team plays as 
a unit that we could make the Final Four,” 
Saramago said. “But at the end of the day, if 
we don’t take care of business in our confer-
ence and respect our opponents, we know 
that any team can beat us. We can’t be look-
ing too far ahead. We have to take it one game 
at a time and take care of that first.” •

Loyola Soccer Forward Brian 
Saramago Has Patriot League 
Championship In Mind
 Scott Lowe
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Now
Celebrating Our  

46th Year 
Of Operation

Where Great Food & 
Great Times Intersect!

4100 North Point Boulevard • 4 min. from 695, exit 41
Monday-Saturday 8:00am-2:00am • Sunday 11:00am-1:00am

 Reservations: 410-477-1975 • www.costasinn.com

Go Ravens,  
Terps and O’s!
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PROFESSIONAL HOME CLEANING

We’ll handle the chores

maidpro.com
410.529.5690

BONDED & INSURED

BACKGROUND-CHECKED

YOUR HOME CLEANED JUST HOW YOU LIKE IT

Spend more time doing what you love

PLAY MORE. PAY LESS.

BUY ONLINE TODAY!

EARN POINTS, RECEIVE DISCOUNTS, AND MORE!

GREYSTONE   |  THE WOODLANDS  |  FOX HOLLOW  |  DIAMOND RIDGE  |  ROCKY POINT

Each month during the school year,  
PressBox and the Masonic Charities of Maryland  

will honor a high school student-athlete  
who demonstrates the following criteria: 

SPORTSMANSHIP • SCHOOL SPIRIT
HARD WORK • GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY  

Nominees will be accepted from any Maryland high school, and nominations can be submitted by parents, coaches, teachers or fellow students.  
Each honoree will receive a custom trophy and the opportunity for award presentation at his/her school. 

HIGH SCHOOL
UNSUNG HERO
OF THE MONTH

To nominate a local high school student-athlete and see some of the past winners go to
PressBoxOnline.com/hero
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etroit native Taylor 
Alexander stumbled 
across UMBC a bit by 
accident. 

She and her parents 
heard about the univer-
sity’s prestigious Meyer-

hoff Scholars Program through a family 
member who had participated in it and 
almost immediately knew UMBC was 
the right fit for her. The decision was 
made even easier when it became appar-
ent she could play the sport she loved at 
the school.

Alexander committed to play volley-
ball for the Retrievers before knowing 
if she had been accepted into the Mey-
erhoff Program. Ironically, once she was 
accepted, it quickly became apparent 
that the demanding requirements of the 
program might make it difficult to honor 
her initial athletic commitment.

The Meyerhoff Scholars Program 
was developed in hopes of diversifying 
UMBC’s future leaders in the areas of 
science, technology, engineering and 
other similar fields, according to the 
school’s website. Students are chosen 
for the program through a rigorous ac-
ceptance process. 

For the most recent group of 48 fresh-
men accepted into the program, the av-
erage math SAT score was 700, and the 
average high school GPA was 4.2.

“It was very difficult,” said Alexan-
der, now a senior at UMBC. “My previ-
ous coach didn’t even think I’d be able to 
make it on the team as a Meyerhoff be-
cause he had another Meyerhoff who was 
on the team who had to quit her junior 
year. He was very apprehensive about 
me doing both, but I knew I could do it. 
I had been a student-athlete my whole 
life.”

Alexander’s hunch was right. She 
did it, but it didn’t come without some 
bumps along the way.

There were scheduling conflicts that 
caused her to miss practices and slowed 
her development as a player, which 
meant she didn’t always travel to road 
matches during the first two years. Alex-
ander appeared in just 13 total matches 
as a freshman and sophomore.

“It did take me a year to be able to 
effectively time manage with the home-
work and practice,” Alexander said. 
“Luckily, I didn’t travel that much my 
freshman year, so I did have that time to 
figure it out. The difficult part was that 
I didn’t get to play that much because I 
missed practices due to class and other 
responsibilities. So I wasn’t really at the 
level of everyone else yet, and that was 
frustrating.”

A 5-foot-5 defensive specialist, Alex-
ander became the team’s main defen-
sive substitute as a junior, appearing in 
20 matches and recording 95 digs. Her 
role has increased this year; she played 
in seven of the team’s first nine matches 
through Sept. 8, appearing in 16 of 34 
sets and recording 13 digs. 

A typical day for Alexander might 

include a 9 a.m. weight-room workout, 
back-to-back classes, work hours in the 
academic advising office, practice and 
Meyerhoff peer advising. She also is a pa-
per grader, has occasional required Mey-
erhoff-related meetings and has to find 
time to do homework to maintain the 3.0 
GPA required to stay in the program. 

“It’s really just about time managing 

and finding specific times that I can do 
work,” Alexander said. “Sometimes I do 
have sufficient downtime to do the work, 
but a lot of times I have to do it in the 
evening. It’s really about squeezing ev-
erything in effectively.”

And then there’s eating.
“Eating on the run is kind of a normal 

thing for me,” Alexander said. “I try to 
eat between classes if I can and definite-
ly before practice. I find myself making a 
lot of sacrifices just to fit in everything. 
The program always says that excel-
lence demands sacrifice. That’s kind of 
our motto.”

Fast forward to her senior year, and 
Alexander has become a leader and 
contributor for the team on and off the 
court. A math major, she’s preparing 
to attend graduate school, where she 
plans to study qualitative psychology. 
Having someone like Alexander, with her 
documented work ethic and determina-
tion to succeed on and off the court, has 
been an obvious help to first-year head 
coach Cristina Robertson.

“Taylor is a very focused, driven in-
dividual,” Robertson said. “I don’t have 
to find another example of what a stu-
dent-athlete looks like. She is that kid 
who will not complain about anything. 
You look at her and know she’s tired and 
know how much she has going on, and 
she just won’t complain.”

Alexander readily admits the sched-
ule can wear on her, but now as a senior 
she thrives on it.  

“Being busy all the time is one of my 
favorite things about being a student-
athlete,” she said. “It’s exhausting but 
worth it. And at the end of the day, I’ll 
be proud of myself for having made it 
through four years as an athlete and in 
the Meyerhoff Program because a lot of 
Meyerhoffs haven’t made it this far.”

Being a senior, Alexander also is well 
aware of her role on the team.

“Because I am a senior, but also be-
cause people look up to me academical-
ly, I make sure to help them with what-
ever they need,” she said. “I try to lead 
by example. I’m not necessarily a loud 
leader or someone who is always talk-
ing or in your ear. I feel like people look 
up to me [for] stability. I’m not someone 
who’s all over the place. I kind of have my 
life together, and I think being that way 
around the girls on the team is impor-
tant and gives them a constant in their 
lives.”

It’s been satisfying for Alexander to 
succeed in an elite academic program 
while playing volleyball.

“It’s exciting and I feel like all the 
frustration and hard work has paid off,” 
Alexander said. “It’s been a long time 
coming for sure, but I’m excited for my 
last year. I’m a little sad, too. As long as 
I leave UMBC knowing that I did every-
thing I could and worked the hardest I 
could and was a good example for every-
one, I will be happy. •

For UMBC Volleyball’s Taylor Alexander, 
‘Excellence Demands Sacrifice’
 Scott Lowe
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arc Rondon, who plays 
quarterback for the Car-
dozo Education Campus 
(Washington, D.C.) foot-
ball team and played a key 
role in ensuring the Clerks 
had enough players to field 
a football team the past 

two years, was named the U.S. Army Impact 
Player of the Month for September.

Rondon, a senior, was nominated for the 
honor by Cardozo athletic director Kiah 
Campbell.

“I’ve only been at Cardozo for a very short 
period of time, but in my couple of months 
that I’ve been there, I’ve just seen Marc dis-
play leadership skills, consistency and just a 
real drive and passion for the game of foot-
ball,” Campbell said.

Cardozo made the District of Columbia 
State Athletic Association (DCSAA) Class A 
playoffs in 2016 but didn’t initially have enough 
players to field a team in 2017. The Clerks had 
17 players at the start of the school year and 
ended up with 33. Rondon, who transitioned 
to quarterback ahead of the 2017 season, was 
a lead recruiter for the team.

“We started off the school year -- first week 
of school, we didn’t have enough players to 
play our first game,” Rondon recalled. “So we 
had to get players. I knew that. So I’m like, 
‘I might just [ask] people in [Cardozo] that 
don’t even play football but want to play. So I 
might as well just walk around, ask people to 
play, ask them to try it out, see if they like it.’”

Former Cardozo head coach Isiah Harris 
said Rondon developed into a leader heading 
into his junior year, which manifested itself in 
helping build a roster for the 2017 season after 
the Clerks went 5-4 in 2016.

“I think a lot of kids, they kind of looked 
up to Marc, especially when Marc kept say-
ing, ‘We’re going to really have a good team.’ 
Because the year before, we made it to the 
playoffs for the first time in 20 years,” Harris 
said. “So going into it, naturally everybody 
wants to become a winner. We were no longer 
the doormat. We were a force to be reckoned 
with. Marc just took it upon himself and said, 
‘Well, you know, Coach, I know we need more 
kids and I’m in the building and I’ll start talk-
ing to them to see if I can get them out there.’”

The Clerks posted a 2-8 record in 2017, but 
Rondon’s shift to the quarterback position 
was a highlight. Rondon began his career at 
Cardozo as a wide receiver and safety, but he 
volunteered to play quarterback going into 
his junior year after the graduation of quar-
terback Kewaun Jenifer.

Rondon’s experience studying quarter-
backs as a ball-hawking safety helped him 
transition to the new position, according 
to Harris, who added that Rondon ran a 
spread offense that included more and more 
run-pass options as the season went along. 
Rondon threw for 1,093 yards on 45.6 percent 

passing and posted six touchdowns and 12 
interceptions during his first year as a quar-
terback. 

Rondon said his experience as a quarter-
back taught him leadership skills.

“I learned that people look up to me, so 
I’ve got to hold myself at a high standard to 
do well so I can help other people do well,” 
Rondon said. “If I see a player doing some-
thing wrong or I see them skipping class in 
the hallway, I walk up to them, like, ‘What are 
you doing? Go to class. You need your grades 
to keep playing football.’”

First-year head coach Rodney Cephas, 
who previously coached Rondon with the 
Beacon House Falcons youth football pro-
gram, is already seeing Rondon’s impact. 
Rondon once again took a leading role in re-
cruiting players for the Clerks.

“I think it’s just his personality and the 
way that he carries himself,” Cephas said of 
why students are drawn to Rondon. “He’s a 
natural leader. He’s very mature for his age. 
That comes with his parents, who I know 
as well, who instilled some good values and 
character.”

Added Cephas: “He’s been a great, great 
big brother to a lot of the players.”

Rondon also plays basketball and runs 
track, but he wants to play football in college. 
Programs from the Division I and III ranks 
have checked in about Rondon, according 
to Harris, who is now an assistant coach at 
Oxon Hill (Md.) High School. Rondon said he 
wants to become a nurse or athletic trainer in 
the future -- but football is what’s on his mind 
now.

“When I play football,” Rondon said, “I feel 
like that’s where I’m supposed to be.”•

To nominate a student-athlete for the 
U.S. Army Impact Player award, visit 

PressBoxOnline.com/impact.

  Luke Jackson

Marc Rondon Named 
U.S. Army Impact 
Player Of The Month

M

The Impact Player of the Month 
Award is given to an individual 

who has impacted his or her  
team in a positive way, both on 

and off the field. 
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everna Park might be the 
best field hockey program 
ever to play in Maryland.

The Falcons have won 
23 state championships, 
the most in any class for 
a public high school, ac-

cording to the Maryland Public Secondary 
Schools Athletic Association record book. 
Many came during the era of longtime 
coach Lil Shelton, who won 20, but Ann An-
drews coached Severna Park to three titles 
during her time.

However, the Falcons’ 2017 season 
ended when Anne Arundel County Public 
Schools superintendent George Arlotto 
withdrew the team from the playoffs after 
an incident regarding vandalism. Severna 

Park changed coaches this past offseason, 

and former Archbishop Spalding assistant 

Shannon Garden took over for Andrews. 

Even though Garden had been with Spald-

ing for the past 10 years, she’s well aware of 

what Severna Park means to field hockey 

in Anne Arundel County and Maryland.

Garden played for Arundel High School 
in the late 1980s, a decade that saw the Fal-
cons win four Class 4A state titles. She’s 

bringing in her own ideas while continu-

ing Severna Park’s winning tradition in the 

sport.

“We’re doing a lot of new things that are 
different,” Garden said. “We’re kind of try-
ing to find our way, kind of walking the line 
of marrying new ideas and style of myself 
and my staff to a 30-year storied tradition 
of winning and excellence.”

Garden’s dealt with plenty of success 
herself. She was on the staff at Spalding 
when it won the Interscholastic Athletic 
Association of Maryland’s A Conference 
championships in 2013 and 2015. Last fall, 
Spalding lost to eventual champion Notre 

Dame Prep in overtime in the semifinals.
Garden said she really enjoyed her time 

at Spalding but when she heard late in the 
spring that Severna Park needed a coach, 
she decided to go for it. Garden interviewed 
for the job and was hired.

“I just decided it was time to move on,” 
she said.

In addition, Garden brought together a 
staff that’s fared well at other places. As-
sistant coaches Kelly Shanahan and Ben 
Pardew came over from Chesapeake High 
School. The Anne Arundel County school 
has won the last two Class 3A state titles. 
Shanahan will be working with a little bit of 
everything while Pardew spends time with 
goalies and conditioning.

Lexi Bristow is also part of the staff and 
will be the junior varsity head coach. She’ll 
help coach the varsity games, as well. 

Severna Park athletic director Dave 
Lanham was impressed with Garden’s 
knowledge of the game from so many lev-
els; Garden’s been an official as well as a 
player and coach.

“I think she’s very positive,” Lanham 
said. “She surrounds herself with a solid 
staff. We’re in the business of promoting 
student-athletes, not winning state cham-
pionships. That’s a bonus.”

The Falcons have plenty of motivation 
to win another state championship this 
season after the way 2017 ended.

Severna Park beat South River in the 
Class 4A East Region final but then had to 
withdraw from the state tournament when 
the entire team and its coaches were given 
one-game suspensions. This, according to 
the Capital Gazette, came because of an 
incident in which “more than two dozen 
residences, including vehicles were ‘rolled’ 
with toilet paper, and doused with ketch-
up, hot sauce and other substances.” This 
took place after the Falcons’ win in that re-
gion final.

South River stepped in and won the 
state title. Garden wasn’t with Severna 
Park last year, but she said the players are 
trying to put that incident in the past and 
looking at what they can do during the 2018 
season.

“They just want to move on,” Garden 
said. “It’s a new year with the focus being 
on field hockey. They are super determined 
and motivated and committed and work-
ing really hard.”

The Falcons should be able to make 
plenty of noise this year. Garden said they 
have 12 returnees from last year’s team, 
and the players and their new coach are all 
getting used to each other.

“I was very, very nervous at first,” Gar-
den said. “I was excited. You’ve just got 
to kick that self-doubt out. Once I got to 
know them and saw how welcoming they 
were, we [were fine].”

In addition, there’s a lot of new things 
that will be in place this year for Severna 
Park. Garden said the team is going to 
have new uniforms, a new team room, a 
new locker room plus a new field hockey 
field on campus.

The team dealt with some injuries dur-
ing the preseason, but Garden said they’ve 
been working to get everybody ready to go. 
Seniors Alex Miller, Hailey Blachly, Camille 
Donaghey, Kate Bray and Delaney Ott plus 
junior Lila Slattery are all back and should 
play key roles throughout the season.

Garden has installed a system that’s a 
little different and more aggressive than 
recent years, and the team spent the pre-
season getting acclimated. She’s been very 
pleased with the way the Falcons have tak-
en to this system.

“The girls have been amazing,” Gar-
den said. “They’ve been so welcoming, and 
they’re open to trying new things. The girls 
I’ve met are amazing. They’re awesome, 
committed and responsible.”

There’s no question this team will be 
fired up this season. The Falcons last won 
a state championship three years ago, and 
there’s the added motivation of moving on 
from how last season ended.

Garden wants to help Severna Park 
get back to the top again. There’s a lot of 
new pieces in place to give the Falcons a 
shot at another title, and they are gunning 
for state crown No. 24 with a new coach in 
place.

“It’s a new day,” Garden said. “And I 
hope it’s going to be a good day.” •

 VARSITY REPORT

With New Coach, Severna Park 
Field Hockey Looks To Move 
On From Last Year’s Trouble
 Jeff Seidel
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ix months after UMBC’s historic upset 
against Virginia in the NCAA men’s bas-
ketball tournament, the school’s athletic 
department remains abuzz.

Ticket sales and sponsorships soared 
at UMBC ahead of the fall sports season.

The campus in Catonsville, Md., is 
still riding a wave after the Retrievers knocked off top 
overall seed Virginia, becoming the first-ever No. 16 seed 
to knock off a No. 1 seed. While it was “business as usu-
al” in many ways for the university leading up to the fall 
sports season, athletic director Tim Hall said there is 
no doubt the major March Madness upset has had an 
impact.

“What I’ve noticed is there is a little more bounce in 
everybody’s step,” Hall said. “Coming off a historic win 
like that in March, it’s the type of notoriety that puts you 
on the map.”

Almost overnight, UMBC went from a relative un-
known to a household name. UMBC, under school presi-
dent Freeman Hrabowski, is renowned in academic 
circles for its research and success in the areas of technol-
ogy, science and engineering education. But its athletic 
program was not highly regarded.

Now, basketball has become a hot ticket. Hall said 
season ticket sales are up about 20 percent. The excite-
ment is spilling over into the other sports, too. Season 
ticket sales for men’s soccer are up between 12 percent 
and 15 percent. Women’s soccer, led by new coach Vanes-
sa Mann, has seen season ticket sales increase 35 percent. 

Ticket sales are also up for women’s volleyball, 
which plays in the university’s brand new, $85 million 
Event Center. The team is led by new head coach Cristi-
na Robertson, who was previously an assistant at Duke 
University.

“UMBC is such a relational place and the culture here 
is really, really strong,” Hall said. “Everyone is so courte-
ous and friendly. But now we’re winning. It makes people 
see that we’re a key player. Success breeds success.”

UMBC has been making use of group tickets and 
various packaging deals. Hall also said that next year he 
hopes to introduce a “ticket book” option in which some-
one can buy a book of general admission tickets for a set 
price and use them for sports like basketball, lacrosse 
and volleyball.

“We want to penetrate the market and give potential 
purchasers a variety of options,” Hall said.

Hall took the reins of UMBC’s athletic department 
in 2013. He remembers telling Hrabowski during his job 
interview that a successful athletics program has a high 
“value proposition” for the overall university because it 

would make more people aware of academic accolades.
Hall always had high hopes for the program. It’s all 

just happening quicker than he originally anticipated.
In addition to ticket sales, UMBC is also seeing a boost 

in sponsorships. Heading into the fall sports season 
sponsorship sales are up 20 to 25 percent.

UMBC has been able to bring in companies like Chick-
fil-A and Rita’s Italian Ice as sponsors at the arena. Print-
ing company Sir Speedy and Zeke’s Coffee have also come 
aboard.

Tiffany Sun, the arena’s general manager and an em-
ployee of OVG Facilities, said talking to potential spon-
sors has been easier since the basketball team’s big upset 
in March. OVG Facilities, a firm based in Virginia Beach, 
manages the arena through a contract with UMBC.

“It gave us a lot of brand recognition,” Sun said. “We 
didn’t have to explain who UMBC was. They already 
knew.” •

 SPORTS BUSINESS

UMBC Athletics Sees Business Boost
  Holden Wilen, 
  Baltimore Business Journal
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Go to jmoreliving.com 
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 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 

OCT. 6-7 -- MARYLAND MEN’S BASEBALL 
TOURNAMENT
Participate in an over-40 men’s baseball tournament at Gambrills 

Athletic Club. Four teams will be accepted. The cost is $1,000 per 

team, and a portion of the proceeds will benefit Baseball United 

Foundation. For more information, visit wayfarerbaseball.com or 

contact Dan Butler at baseballambassadors@yahoo.com.

NOV. 14 -- AN EVENING WITH THE ‘83 ORIOLES
The Sports Boosters of Maryland team up with the Babe Ruth 

Birthplace Foundation for a gala to celebrate the 35th anniversary of 

the 1983 World Series champion Baltimore Orioles. The gala will take 

place at the Renaissance Harborplace Hotel in Baltimore at 6 p.m. 

For more information and tickets, visit baberuthmuseum.org.

ADULT BASEBALL
Join the Eastern Baltimore County over-40 baseball league, which 

plays with wood bats on 90-foot diamonds. Players of all skill levels 

are encouraged to visit over40baseball.org or call Mike Lockett at 

410-446-0443.

BABE RUTH MUSEUM
The improved Babe Ruth Birthplace Museum has reopened next to 

Camden Yards. Babe Ruth’s legacy shaped the sports and American 

life we live now. Consider making a tax-deductible donation. Visit 

baberuthmuseum.org/donate or call 410-727-1539, ext. 3012.

 GOLF 

SEPT. 24 -- 4TH QUARTER GOLF OUTING
The 4th Quarter will be hosting their fourth annual charitable golf 

outing at Waverly Woods Golf Club in Marriottsville. The 4th Quarter 

teaches leadership skills through football and fitness at the middle 

school level. The on-course event will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

For more information and to register, visit the4thqtr.org or email 

Justin Guy at jguy@the4thqtr.org.

 SOCCER/RUGBY/SQUASH

CRAB KICKERS 
Register now for Crab Kickers fall programs. Crab Kickers, powered 

by Mighty Kicks, is a one-of-a-kind soccer program developed to 
provide a dynamic environment where children can develop soccer 
skills, social skills, coordination, confidence and self-esteem built on 
a solid foundation of fun. For more information or to register, visit 
mightykicksbaltimore.com/index.cfm.

SQUASH
SquashWise provides incentives for middle school students to 
excel academically, athletically and socially, as well as the oppor-
tunity to compete in local and national squash tournaments. No 
squash experience is necessary to become a tutor. Visit baltimor-
esquashwise.org to make your tax-deductible donation. To make 
equipment donations and/or become a volunteer tutor, email 
Abby Markoe at abbym@baltimoresquashwise.org.

RUGBY
The Baltimore-Chesapeake Rugby Football Club, the region’s 
only Division I men’s rugby club, is looking for experienced 
players or those new to the game. For more information, email 
baltimorechesapeakerugby@gmail.com or visit baltimorerugby.net.

 WALKS/RACES

OCT. 14 -- JWB RESILIENCY 5K 
The John W. Brick Mental Health Foundation invites the 
community to make a difference for mental health and those 
affected by mental illness by participating in its third annu-

al signature event. The 2018 JWB Resiliency 5K and Family 
Fun Run will take place at the Maryland State Fairgrounds 
in Timonium. The 5K begins at 8:30 a.m. To register a team 
or learn more about sponsorship, exhibit and volunteer 
opportunities, email info@johnwbrickfoundation.org or call  
410-252-8058, ext. 225.

OCT. 20 -- CF RUN FOR A CURE
Join Team CF at the 2018 Baltimore Running Festival to raise 
funds and awareness for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation’s mission 
to find a cure for cystic fibrosis. Runners can participate in a mara-
thon, half marathon, 5K or team relay. Members of Team CF will 
receive entry into a Baltimore Running Festival race, a customized 
gift, training program, regular team communications, personal 
fundraising page and an invitation to Team CF’s after party. To 
register, visit teamcfmaryland.eventscff.org. For additional infor-
mation, contact Simone Jowett at 410-628-0795 or sjowett@cff.org. 

OCT. 27 -- HEATHER L. HURD 5K 
SPOOKTACULAR 
The 10th Annual Heather L. Hurd 5K Spooktacular presented 
by the Kent Schwab Allstate Agency will be held at Harford 
Community College in Bel Air and offers activities for children 
and adults. On-site registration for the 5K takes place in the 
Susquehanna Center Auxiliary Gymnasium from 8-8:45 a.m., 
with the race starting at 9 a.m. The race is named in memory of 
Heather L. Hurd, a Harford County native who was killed in 2008 
by a distracted tractor-trailer driver who was texting. Her parents 
established the race in 2009 to raise funds for Remembrance Book 
Scholarships for deserving Harford Community College students 
and to raise awareness of the dangers of distracted driving. For 
more information and to register, visit harford.edu/heather.

OCT. 27 -- KIDSPEACE 9TH ANNUAL TRICK-
OR-TROT 5K AND 1 MILE WALK
KidsPeace, in partnership with the Baltimore Orioles and Angela 
and Buck Showalter, will host a run and walk for kids in foster care. 
Enjoy a great course through the harbor and finish on the field with 

the Oriole Bird at Camden Yards. Dress up in your favorite Halloween 
costume (or as your favorite Oriole) and enjoy a fun post-race party. 
Gift certificates will be presented for top runners, age group winners 
and best costumes. The race will start at 8 a.m. To register and find 
out more information, visit kidspeace5k.org/trick-or-trot. 

KIDS XC SERIES
The Charm City Run Kids X-Country Series consists of seven races 
for girls and boys 12 and under. Top runners in each group win 
medals. The series is intended to be a fun, non-competitive, family-
friendly introduction to running, and all runners will earn ribbons. 
Parents are welcome to run with their kids. To find out more infor-
mation about the races, visit charmcityrun.com/kids.

  OTHER ACTIVITIES

SEPT. 21 -- FLIP FLOP FESTIVUS
The Life and Breath Foundation invites you to celebrate the last 
full night of summer with spectacular sunset views of the harbor, 
entertainment and more while supporting a great cause. Its 10th 
annual Flip Flop Festivus takes place from 6:30-11:30 p.m. at the 
Four Seasons Hotel Baltimore in Harbor East. A repeatedly sold out 
event with more than 300 guests, Flip Flop Festivus offers an elegant 
night on the town in a resort casual atmosphere. Past attendees 
have included former professional athletes and media personalities 
such as Qadry Ismail, Brad Jackson, Gheorghe Muresan, Harvey 
Grant, Matt Stover and Mike McCrary. For tickets, sponsorship or 
volunteer information, visit lifeandbreath.org or call 1-866-4SUPPRT 
or 410-750-8808.

OCT. 26 -- CHILDREN’S HOME
The Children’s Home -- an organization committed to fostering 
statewide crisis intervention services for youths ages 13-21 -- will 
present its signature fundraiser, FACES 2018, from 6-10 p.m. at M&T 
Bank Stadium Southeast Club Lounge. Approximately 250 guests 
are expected to attend this chic event featuring gourmet food and 
wine, a DJ, raffle prizes, a holiday gift card tree and an interactive 
art activity. Admission is $125 per person. Reserved tables of 10 are 
$1,200. For more information or to purchase tickets or tables, visit 
bidpal.net/faces2018 or call 410-744-7310.

HOMESCHOOL SPORTS
Baltimore-area homeschooled boys and girls in grades six-12 inter-
ested in playing interscholastic sports -- such as soccer, volleyball 
and baseball -- can register for the upcoming school season. For 
more information or to register, email chensports@verizon.net.

MARYLAND OFFICIALS CLUB
Interested in becoming a high school swimming official in the 
Baltimore-Anne Arundel area? Experience as a competitive 
swimmer or coach at the high school, college or masters level 
-- or prior experience officiating -- is strongly preferred. Visit 
mdswim.org/officials for more information.

DUCKPIN BOWLING 
There are openings for youth duckpin-bowling leagues for ages 3-21 at 
various duckpin centers in Baltimore. Most programs run Saturday 
mornings and include bowling, shoe rental and coaching. For more 
information, visit ndya.org, call Stacy Karten at 410-356-0936 or “like” 
duckpin bowling at facebook.com/theduckpinnews.

OFFICIALS WANTED
Do you love roller derby? Do you love whistles? Do you love stats? 
Then you may be ready to join the ranks of the Charm City Roller 
Girls’ officiating crew, which is looking for skating and non-skating 

officials of all skill levels. No experience necessary. For more informa-

tion, email referees@charmcityrollergirls.com. 

 COMMUNITY BEAT

To submit your event listing to
Community Beat, visit

PressBoxOnline.com/Community
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They said it onThey said it on

They said it onThey said it on

Former Baltimore Colts defensive lineman Joe Erhmann, former 
Ravens T.J. Houshmandzadeh and Shannon Sharpe, Loyola 
Chicago basketball coach Porter Moser and Maryland basket-
ball freshman Ricky Lindo all chimed in on Glenn Clark Radio 
recently. Here’s what they had to say. 

“John Harbaugh is the S-H-I-T. I like John 
Harbaugh a lot, man. I really do. That 
dude is a really good coach. I played 
with different coaches. More than five, 
really. And he’s one of the best, and he 
ain’t number two.”

-- Former Ravens receiver and current Fox Sports 
1 analyst T.J. Houshmandzadeh Aug. 28 on John 
Harbaugh 

“Just when I got on campus they were 
just showing on the news about it. It 
didn’t really concern me at all. I don’t 
play football, so I doubt the basketball 
coaches will be like the football coach-
es [reportedly] are. No, that wasn’t a 
problem at all.” 

-- Maryland men’s basketball freshman 
guard Ricky Lindo Aug. 17 on if he was 
concerned about the football scandal be-
fore choosing to commit to the school

“It was a great story and it was fun 
to watch. I was really happy for Ryan 
[Odom] and his staff, and it was cool to 
see him stay. I stayed. We didn’t talk about 
staying at our respective schools, but you 
feel a sense of loyalty and you want to do 
more. You want to keep building it. It takes 
so much time and effort to build culture.”

-- Loyola Chicago basketball coach Porter Moser Aug. 23 on the similarities he felt 
to UMBC after the two schools were NCAA Tournament darlings this year

“I just think he’d be better served if he had 
a redshirt year. Joe [Flacco] plays well, he 
learns, he gets an opportunity to run the scout 
team, which will be the opposing team’s of-
fense that the defense will see the upcoming 
week. I just think he’ll be better served going 
about it that way.”

-- Hall of Fame tight end and former Ravens Super Bowl 
champion Shannon Sharpe Aug. 29 on how the Ravens should approach rookie 
quarterback Lamar Jackson this season

“The challenge is to make the game as safe 
and as beneficial for everyone that partici-
pates. I think we need to move to a more car-
ing culture in football. ... We’re overcommit-
ted on the performance aspects of [football] 
and trying to get the best out of players with-
out any of the emotional nurturing and under-
standing. When a kid is a big kid or when a 
kid is tired, that’s not because he lacks some 
kind of manhood or he’s not man enough. 
He’s ill-conditioned. He’s not prepared for that. I've long been a holder 
that a shoulder around the arm, walking kids through the finish line, is 
way more effective than ever hollering and screaming at kids.” 

-- Former Baltimore Colts defensive lineman Joe Ehrmann Aug. 14 on the issues fac-
ing youth and college football

Listen to Glenn Clark Radio live from
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-noon
GlennClarkRadio.com
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n Aug. 27, Indianapolis Colts owner Jim 
Irsay innocuously tweeted a link to digi-
tized versions of every media guide in 
franchise history, dating all the way back 
to the 1947 Baltimore Colts. 

Look, many of us are bothered by 
the idea of the Indianapolis Colts claim-
ing Baltimore Colts history, but such is 

the right for the owner of the team. I mean, if you visit the  
Baltimore Orioles’ official website to try to find out who 
the greatest hitter (by batting average) in franchise his-
tory is, their records page will inform you that it is ... out-
fielder Heinie Manush, of course. 

Manush hit .362 during 345 games with the St. Louis 
Browns, one of nine players among the top 10 hitters in 
franchise history to have never actually played for the Bal-
timore Orioles. But the St. Louis Browns, of course, be-
came the Baltimore Orioles in 1954 and their history and 
records went with them, which is why you have to sort 
through the Baby Doll Jacobsons of the world before you 
can get to Hall of Fame outfielder Frank Robinson on the 
list of the team’s all-time best hitters.

What made this otherwise wildly uninteresting tweet 

peculiar, however, was something the majority of us would 
have never noticed. You see, Irsay’s family purchased the 
Baltimore Colts, a franchise that started in 1952 as the 
Dallas Texans before moving to Charm City after just one 
year. The 1947-1951 Baltimore Colts were an All-America 
Football Conference (AAFC) franchise that merged into 
the NFL in 1950 for one season and simply dissolved. 
Somewhere in history, the current Indianapolis Colts fran-
chise decided to seize four years of history and records for 
a franchise they had nothing to do with. 

That combination of worlds is somehow both bizarre 
and seemingly harmless. Since the original franchise sim-
ply folded, I guess it’s kind of nice that the history and 
records are recognized somewhere, even if that franchise 
has absolutely nothing to do with the Irsay family and the 
most recent Baltimore Colts iteration. 

Now, I would have never even noticed any of this had it 
not been for former Baltimore Sun football reporter Vito 
Stellino. The writer, based in Jacksonville, Fla., immedi-
ately responded to Irsay’s tweet by pointing out the factual 
issues with the Colts claiming the history of the original 
franchise. But then he added to that point thusly: 

“My main point is that it is bad enough that Irsay 
keeps Baltimore post 1953 legacy but even tries to steal 
their 1947-50 legacy not that it was much of a legacy. But 

then the Irsay-Indy legacy is one championship in over 
three decades even with Peyton Manning.

“I know nobody cares except me and some of the old 
Colts who never played in Indianapolis but I couldn’t re-
sist the rant. The late, great George Young, who somehow 
isn’t in the HOF, once said, ‘I just wish they would take the 
horseshoes off the helmets.’”

Sadly, Stellino is probably correct. After three and a half 
decades, it certainly feels as though we’ve just about given 
up on getting the Baltimore Colts’ history and records back 
in Baltimore. I briefly pursued the topic publicly during my 
time as a radio host in this market. During an interview 
with Indianapolis mayor Greg Ballard, I asked him on the 
record if he would support the Colts giving the franchise’s 
pre-1984 history and records to Baltimore and he said he 
would -- despite knowing Irsay wouldn’t be thrilled. 

Of course, what I thought might be a topic worth 
spending some time to pursue further felt fruitless. My 
audience in Baltimore seemed unconcerned about wheth-
er I even followed up on the issue after the interview. The 
success of the Ravens -- and sheer amount of time since 
the franchise was ripped from the city in the middle of the 
night -- has left this particular issue as one that’s all but 
dead. Unless Stellino, who hasn’t lived here for years, is 
battling Irsay on Twitter, there just appears to be no inter-
est in Baltimore any longer to try to get the records and 
history back. 

If you’re waiting for me to offer my “take,” it isn’t com-
ing. I’m just saddened by how we’ve completely given up 
on this as a collective group of interested parties. I’m just 
saddened that our parents and grandparents who loved 
the Colts haven’t been able to inspire us to continue to try 
to take back a major piece of our sporting identity as a city. 
No one even wants the logo or the colors back or anything 
like that. We’d just want some damn statistics. 

There’s no reason to think it’s changing anytime soon, 
and I guess we’re just willing to accept that. That’s a 
shame. •
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Pharmaron, in downtown Baltimore, is seeking volunteers to participate in a 
clinical study of an investigational drug.

To qualify you must be:
• A healthy man
• Age 18-65
• BMI 18-35 
• Available for a 15-day/14-night inpatient stay followed
   7 days later by a follow up phone call or outpatient visit.  

Eligible participants will be compensated up to $5,535 for their time and travel. 

Healthy Males Needed

Call our toll free number to see if you may qualify 

1.410.706.8833 
or email our recruitment department

baltimore.recruiter@pharmaron-us.com
Visit our website at www.pharmaron.com  



OFFICIAL CAR OF THE 
BALTIMORE RAVENS

1DRIVERS SHOULD ALWAYS BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OWN SAFE DRIVING. PLEASE ALWAYS PAY ATTENTION TO YOUR SURROUNDINGS AND DRIVE SAFELY. DEPENDING ON THE CONDITIONS OF 
ROADS, VEHICLES, WEATHER, ETC., THE SYSTEM(S) MAY NOT WORK AS INTENDED. SEE OWNER’S MANUAL FOR DETAILS. THE TSS PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM IS DESIGNED TO HELP AVOID OR REDUCE 
THE CRASH SPEED AND DAMAGE IN CERTAIN FRONTAL COLLISIONS ONLY. IT NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFE AND ATTENTIVE DRIVING. SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS DEPENDS ON MANY FACTORS, SUCH 
AS SPEED, DRIVER INPUT AND ROAD CONDITIONS. DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL IS DESIGNED TO ASSIST THE DRIVER AND IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFE AND ATTENTIVE DRIVING PRACTICES. 
SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS DEPENDS ON MANY FACTORS, SUCH AS WEATHER, TRAFFIC AND ROAD CONDITIONS. LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH STEERING ASSIST IS DESIGNED TO READ LANE MARKERS 
UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS. IT PROVIDES A VISUAL AND AUDIBLE ALERT AND SLIGHT STEERING FORCE WHEN LANE DEPARTURE IS DETECTED. IT IS NOT A COLLISION-AVOIDANCE SYSTEM OR A 
SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFE AND ATTENTIVE DRIVING. EFFECTIVENESS DEPENDS ON MANY FACTORS. AUTOMATIC HIGH BEAMS OPERATE AT SPEEDS ABOVE 25 MPH. FACTORS SUCH AS DIRTY WINDSHIELD, 
WEATHER, LIGHTING & TERRAIN LIMIT EFFECTIVENESS REQUIRING DRIVER TO MANUALLY OPERATE THE HIGH BEAMS. SEE OWNER’S MANUAL FOR ALL TSS DETAILS.

It’s got your back. And sides. And front.
Camry’s standard Toyota Safety Sense™ P (TSS-P)1 is an active 
safety package that combines Pre-Collision System with 
Pedestrian Detection (PCS w/PD), Lane Departure Alert with  
Steering Assist (LDA w/SA), Automatic High Beams (AHB) and 
Dynamic Radar Cruise Control (DRCC) to assist you. TSS-P’s  
comprehensive features create in-the-moment safety designed 
to help keep you safe under certain circumstances.


